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Calendar of Events

Sunday, June 4

Church- presents Children’s Day Program “A Time For

,

Sharing 4 p.m., United Methodist Church, Old Country Rd.,

Hicksville. AA Open meeting 8 p.m. United Methodist Church, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville.
,

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12 noo

Ladies Auxiliary, William M. Gouse Post 3211, 8:30 p.m., Post

Rooms, Grand Ave., Hicksville.
Friday, June 9

Ernest F. Francke Republican Club, 8:30 p.m. Masonic Nicholai

“H.A.D.’s Public Disclaimer”
In the past several weeks,

around the Hicksville community

with regards to H.A.D.’s interest

in the upcoming Hicksville School

d now, H.A.D. would

dorsement stated or implied by
ard of Education can-

is hereby categorically
denied. H.A.D. is a community

service organization with no

political affiliations whatsoever.

Candidates Forum
Council p.m. for school and library

rum will be board candidates.
Candidates Fo!

held at Dutch Lane School

on Tuesday, June 6, at 8 attend.

Boar Candida
THE HERALD has invited all

those who are running for the

for publication in

This information has

ished about Messrs.

McCormack, Pirrung

Republica Club To Meet

ublican Club o Hicksville

hold their regular monthly
t 8:30 p.m.,‘on Friday

held at the Masonic Tem,

Nicholai Street, Hicksville.
m will be speakers

Assemblyman and

| |

Monday, June5

Friend ou econ 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

nior Gir outs Cappin Ceremony, 7 p.m., United Methodist

Chu Ol Country Rd., Hicksville.

.

Charles Wagner Post no. 421 American Legion, 8:30
p.m.

Nicholai St. Hicksville.
. ae

Rosary Altar Society, 8:30 p.m., Holy Family Newbridge Rd.,

— 40 Girl Se
Tuesday, June6

roop no. Gi outs, Family Supper, 6:30 p.m., United

Methodist Church, Old Country Rd., vrickeri P ae

Joseph Barry Council Knights of Columbus, 8:30 p.m. Knights of

Columbus Hall, Heitz Pi., Hicksville.

Ladies Auxiliary -Hicksville Fire Dept., 8:30 p.m. main firehouse,

Marie St., Hicksville.

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Thursday, June 8
.

n, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Wednesday, June7

H.A.D. has made great strides

within the Hicksville’ community

since its creation more than two

years ago. The power and in-

fluence that H.A.D. has ac-

cumulated through its successes

in Hicksville will not be used

foolishly to support any person

running for any. public office.

H.A.D. WANTS lo serve the

whole community and it hopes to

work closely with any person who

wins in the June Board of

Education Election.

The public -is urged to

and Kershen. Those running,
according to school district

records, from whom as yet we

have not heard, are Messrs.

Bruno, Muratore, Riechert, and

Mrs. Carton, all running for the

school board, and Messrs. Fish-

man and Sluter running for the

library board.

Sons of Ital
The Galileo Galilei Lodge No.

2253 (Sons of Italy) will hold their

regular meeting at 8:30 p.m. on

Thursday, June 8th. The meeting

_will be held at the Lodge, 200

Levittown Parkway, Hicksville.

The program will be a short,

short meeting and Work Party.
Wear your old clothes.
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Very Few Answers

Schoo Board Meetin
And Budg Heari Held

The regular business meeting
of the Hicksville Board of

Education preceded Tuesday’s
scheduled budget hearing. A

crowd of approximately 200

people had gradually ac-

cumulated in the High School

auditorium to hear an .ex-

planation and discussion of the

1972-73 proposed budget.
However, this itenf was No. 8 on

the da and it didn’t come up

until 10:45. About half the crowd

had given up and left during the

one-hour executive session prior
to the hearing and very few

lasted until the meeting was

adjourned at 12:30.

Business Meeting _—

Neil McCormack moved that

the School Board make no

stipulation of April 17 and 18, 1973

as emergency closing (snow)

days, but that alternate days be

considered next year, if it

becomes necessary to close the

schoois for any reason. These are

the first two days of Passover,

and Mr. McCormack said he felt

Hicksville residents of, the

Jewish faith should be entitled to

observe their. religious .

There’ was no second to his

motion, therefore no- change in

next year’s school calendar.

‘A long list of correspondence
appeared on the agenda, but

comment was made on only one

f&lt;ier. William Bruno had written

the Board, asking to handle the

school district&#3 insurance. Mr.

McCormack asked that the Board

advise Mr. Bruno that the district

is still under a three-year

agreement with another in-

surance carrier. ’

During the discussion of

payment of bills, Mr. Mc-

Cormack objected to the district

holding up reimbursement of

expenses which he and Dr. Harry

Kershenhad incurred while at-

tending the National School

Boards Association meeting in

-San Francisco. Board president,
Thomas Muratore, stated he

would ‘not vote for any bills if the

convention bills were not pulled
out.’’ He explained that the state

ditor, who was recently in the

district, was insistent that con-

ference expense requests should

be approved by the Board at a

public meeting before permission
is given for anyone to attend. Dr.

Jerome Niosi, Superintendent
reminded Mr. Muratore that the

request had been on the agenda

at a meeting prior to Mc-

Cormack’s and Kershen’s trip to

California and that the Board had

said no action was necessary at

that time. School Board attorney,

Harry Goebels, said that Board

‘members should be permitted to

attend conventions in New York

State, but the attending of out-of-

state meetings should be under

some restraints. Frank Zindulka

brought to the Board’s attention

that there was no difference, in

practice, in these bills, The Board

voted to reimburse Dr. Kershen

and Mr. McCormack, as well as

pay the other bills. Mr. Muratore

voted against the motion. Dr.

Kershen was delayed on business

and not present during this

portion of the meeting, but

arrived later in the evening

The Board awarded bids for

various budgeted expenses and

the number of teachers in the

primary learning centers be

subject to the planned enrollment

of students.
The School

- Fem

By Shirley Smith

approved the replacement of an

adding machine at ‘Woodland

Avenue School. Also approved
were various personne] changes

and appointments for summer

elementary school and .summer

remedial high school. Thomas

Clark questioned the proposed
enrollment in the summer

primary learning centers. He had

heard that all kindergarten, first

and second grade students at

Woodland Avenue would be at-

tending. Frank Burke, wh is the

priacipal in charge of this

gram, assured the Board that

no school was sending all their

students and the approximate 65

.from Woodland was not a

disproportionate number. He

emphasized this is not a remedial

program, in which fewer students

are involved. In approving
personnel, the Board voted that

Board voted to

stipulate, that the

Education. program
sustaining:

the program usual

il ,
Mr. Zindulka voted against

the motion.
Approval was

_

given for

resolutions submitted by the

school attorney and direction

given to Mr. Goehels regarding
*

various court cases. :

Also approved was Strand IV,

dealing with ecology and world

health of the proposed Health

Education curriculum.

Budget Hearing
No formal budget presentation

or explanation was made, as in

previous years, but the floor was

immediately opened to the public
for questions and comments.

Charles Loiacono was the first

to address the Board and his

identity was questioned by the

board president. Mr. Muratore

said he remembered Mr.

Loiacono as having a beard, at

which point he was informed it

had been shaved off. Mr.

Muratore demanded to see.some

proof of identification and Mr.

Loiacono said he would do so,

only if every other person got

up was required to do the same.

This response met with applause
from the audience, which had

cried out against Mr. Muratore’s

remarks. Mr. Muratore then

declared a recess, ordered that

the tape recorder be turned off (a

tape is made and kept of all

public school board meetings)

and left the auditorium. He was

followed by Mr. Clark, who

returned shortly. No other Board

members left,’ except for Mr.

Bello briefly, and the meeting

was not recessed. Mr. Loiacono

continued to address the board

and he criticized them for the

figures which, appear in the

Bulletin Board, stating they are

erroneous and misleading. He

pointed out to them. that the

transportation referendum costs

are not included in the budget and

that if this is added in ‘there is

actually an increase, not a

decrease, in the budget. He asked

why the board did not have the

courage to present the budget
and tell the peopl they can&#

reduce taxes. .

“LIBRARY

ave

C1464

-Thomas Nagle, former School

board member, asked if tran-,

sportation for interscholastic

sports was included in the budget
or the referendum. Dr. Niosi said

these expenses are in the budget.
During Mr. Nagle’s remarks, Mr.

Muratore returned and recon-

vened the meeting, directing that

the tape be turned on again. He

asked Mr. Nagle to repeat his

remarks, but was yefused. Mr.

Nagle asked who had sjegotiated*
the contract and was&#3 told Dr.

Hill, Dr. Cadden and Mr. Rozran.

He pointed out that there was-no

figure for a negotiator in the

salaries were added together it

would amount to a lot for

negotiations. Also, they ‘are

spending time negotiating, which

could be taking away from their

a jobs and he felt we were

next year, which Mr. Nagle said

amounts to an overall surplus of

$1,400,000.
Barbara Rosman tried agai to

speak. Mr. Muratore refused to

let her make any comments on

the budget, until she made a

statement. The following is Mrs.

Rosman’s statement:
‘Whether or not I called you or

any member of the Board names,

which I deny doing, is at this

point moot. If at that time yo felt

insulted, you could have taken

steps. Obviously, you did not feel

that strongly about the matter at
the time. ‘

The question now is your denial

of my constitutional right to

speak along with fellow citizens

of this community. Many of us

wonder why you let a half year

,
during which time you

allowed me to speak on 4 or 5

occasions, and suddenly, for no

apparent reason, on January

yo discriminated against me. To

quote the late Reverend Martin ~

Luther King, Jr.: ‘‘Injustice
anywhere is a threat to justic

everywhere,’’. Every citizen of

this school district stands, in

jeopardy of losing his con-

Sstitutional right to express his

views and opinions.”
David Satran, a graduate) of

Hicksville High School, asked if

rumors that the elementary

for language program

|

is

being eliminated next year are

true. Dr. Niosi said no recom-

mendation had been made to the

Board of Education, but the

administrative staff has been

discussing long-range plans for

eliminating language in grades
one through three. No decision has

been made yet. Mr. McCormack

was upset that the board had not

received information on this. Mr.

Satran commended ‘the foreign

language ram and asked

that it be continued. He cautioned

the peopl to watch carefully

what ‘is happening to various

(Continued on Page 16)

budget, but if these three men’s “

i
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‘Around Our Towns
By Lind Noeth Scotti 796-128 -

Happy Birthday to Patrick

Seden, son of Eileen and Bill

Seden, 28 East End Ave.,

HICKSVILLE, who will be two

years old on June 2. He is the

grandson of Mr.
-

and Mrs.

Raymond Quinlan, also of

Hicksville.

Congratulatio to Anne Marie

and Fred Freyeisen, 33 Grape
Lane, HICKSVILLE, on th birth

of a daughter, Patricia Ann. She
’ arrived Friday, May 26 at 8:30

a.m. weighing 6 pounds 15 oz.

Waiting to welcome her home are

sister, Christine, and brothers

Fred and Craig. Proud grand-

parents are Mrs. Vera Caglione
and Mr. and Mrs. Elwood

Freyeisen, both of Utica St.,
HICKSVILLE.

Get well wishes to Marion

McMunn, secretary at the United

Methodist Church, Hicksville.

She is recuperating following
surgery at Glen Cove Hospital.

Happy Birthday to Mark

Wilson, 29 Nassau Ave.,
PLAINVIEW, and Ronald Proffe,

39 Notre Dame Ave.,
HICKSVILLE. They will both

celebrate their birthdays on June

3.

WE
ce

P

py STUFFE

2040

Ott

Core via WE 8-

LOBSTE TAIL 3”
COMPLETE DINNER MON. TUES. & WED.

SMORGASBO THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHT

WECATERT ll FUNCTIONS

IME RIBS

SHRIMP

CALL FOR
RESERVATIONS1244

SERVING LUNCHEO DI

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT

.

Caterin To Wedding And Panties

50 Old Countr Roa Hicksville Lon Island

Telephone WElls 1-6872

NER & SUPPE DAILY

New Cao!

SUPERBUY
At the Stores Which Displ:

HERE ARE SOME OF THE SUPERBUY STORES YOU SHOULD VISIT:

F.H, DISCOUNT

DIRECT DRUGS, Inc. 85 S. Main St. KING GEORGE

Powfempstead Tpke.

.

[eee EAD SUNDRIES antes
BID D CENTER

71 Main St. ODEE BEAUTY SALE

138 Hillside Ave. Los 181 E, Post Ave.

Williston Park JILLS DISCOUNT Westbury

C & R GRAND STORES. 14 Gleen Street HARLESONS

11319 Broadway’ Glen Cove 65-34 Jericho Tpke.

JAR ROUTE 107

Bethpsge

3.25 Oz.

STORE
jay the Su; Emblem

Rolai
4uracem mrnvs

SUPE
SHOP AT STORES

WHICH DISPLAY THE

SUPERBUY EMBLEM
AND ALL STORES SERVICED

ST
CALL 364-1212

BY ALLOU DIST. INC.

The Friendship Club will hold

their Luncheon on Monday, June

5 at 12 noon at the Milleridge Inn,

Jericho.

The United Methodist Church,

Old Country Rd., HICKSVILLE,
will hold a Game Night on

Friday, June 2 at the church.

Admission is $1.50, bring your

own games. Door prizes will be

given.

Happy Birthday to June

Elizabeth Vermilyea, daughter of

Eddie and Barbara Vermilyea, 61
Acorn Lane, who will be 7 years

old on June 3. Sister Pauline, and

brothers Bobby and Eddie Jr.

will help her celebrate.

Tod Raphaely, 73 Tip Top Lane,

HICKSVILLE, will celebrate his

birthday on June 7. Have a

happy.

Get well wishes go to Margaret
Pearsall, 14 Utica St.,
HICKSVILLE, who is

recuperating following surgery
at Nassau Hospital.

Happy Birthday to Robert

Aitchinson, 158 lst St.,
HICKSVILLE, who will be two

years old on June 8. Also, to

Terry Lee Van Nuys, 300

Woodbury Rd., HICKSVILLE,
who will celebrate on the same

day.

Girl Scout Troop No. 401, will

‘bold a Family Night Supper on

Tues., June 6 at 6:30 p.m. at the

United Methodist Church; Old

Country Rd., Hicksville.

Happy Birthday to Robert

Aldag, 122 Brittle Lane, and

Donna- Boylan, 258 Woodbury

Rd., both of HICKSVILLE. They
will both celebrate on June 9.

Happy birthday to Muriel

Riscica, of Cecil Place,
HICKSVILLE, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Riscica, who

celebrated her eleventh birthday
on Thursday, May 25th.

Congratulations to Mr. and

Mrs. John Wesnofske of 85 Lee

Avenue HICKSVILLE. who

celebrated their 47th An-

nivergary on May 26th.

They have five children,
Charlotte, Edward, Dorothy,

Helen and William.

Engage Announcem
Dr, and Mrs. Monte George

Miska of Pittsboro, North

Carolina * announce the

engagement of their daughter

Sarah Ellen to Kenneth

Lawrence Foran. He is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Richard

Foran of Hicksville, New York

and Orange, Virginia.
The bride-elect is a graduate of

the University of North Carolina

at Chapel Hill, She received her

B.HS.A.I. from Porlock Vale

Riding School, Minehea
England. She has been riding

instructress of hunt seat for Duke

University and Park House

Riding School, Cambridge,

England.
The bridegroom -elect

graduated from Dartmouth

College and The Cornell Law

School. He received his Master’s

degree from Harvard University.

He is presently an Evan-Lewis

Thomas Research student at

Sidney Sussex College, Cam-

Miss Sarah Ellen Miska whose

engagement to Mr. Kenneth

Lawrence Foran is announced.

bridge, England. He served in the

Republic of Viet Nam as a

Captain in the United States

Marine Corps.
The wedding is planned for

August 12.

Riscica-
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Riscica of

8 Cecil Place, Hicksville an-

nounce the marriage of their

daughter, Karen Elizabeth, to

Mr. James O’Kesson Relyea. The

wedding took place on April 29 at

St. Brigid’s R.C. Church in

Westbury.
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore an old

fashioned wedding gown of satin

and lace. Her veil was floor

length. The bridal couple were

attended by Eileen Riscica as

maid-of-honor and Thomas

D’Essio as best man. Other at-

tendants were Suzanne Riscica,
Charlene Relyea, Virginia Salera

and Christine Paladora. Ushers

were Stephen Riscica, Lawrence

Riscica, Philip Halgis and Arthur*s,
Wallander.

.

A reception for approximately
150 guests was held at the Plaza

Restaurant following the

ceremony.

The couple, who spent their

honeymo in the- are

now living in Huntington.

Color Slides At

Burns Avenue School
On Monday, June 5, a review of

the school year 1971-72 as cap-
tured in color slides is being
shown to parents and interested

adults at 8:00 P.M. in the Burns

Avenue School all-purpose room.

Seventeen students have

prepared a narration to ac-

company the color slides which

show teachers and students at

work on various lessons and

projects in all the kindergarten to

grade six classrooms. Students

from all fourth, fifth and sixth

grad classes will narrate the 160

color slide presentation. Th total

student body has seen the slides

and heard the accompanying
narration.

Students who present the ex-

planation of each slide to the

audience are fourth graders:
Theodore’ Beresford, Scott

Cahalan, Terry Fitzgerald, and

“Andrea Harris; fifth graders:
Barbara Elfring, Helen Kennedy,

Robert Lezia, and John Stutts;
sixth graders: Silvana Femia,
Deborah Howe, Raymond

Kappel, Andrew Klafter, Thomas

Conboy, Robin Cook, Jane

Harman, and Penny Schwarts.

Production associate is Mark

Roethel.

B’nai B&#3 Wom
To Meet

The B&#39; B&#39; Women Four

Freedoms Chapter of Hicksville

will hold their monthly meeting
at Shaarei Zadek on Old Country
Road Hicksville on Monday June

5 at 8:30 P.M. It will be the 10th

Birthday Party for them.

LEGAL NOTICE

MENT TO THE

a

BE I , by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, County of Nassau,

State of New York, that Sec. 4-17

of the Code of Ordinances of the

Town of Oyster Bay, New York,
be and the same is hereby

de to read as follows:

Sec. 4-17. Dogs off the

owner&#3 premises to be on

leash

A person who owns, harbors,

keeps or has the care,

custody or charge of any dog
shall be guilty of a violation

of this article when such dog,
whether licensed or not, shall

be off the premises of such

person without being
restrained by an adequate

leash and under the im-

mediate and full, control of

the owner or person in charge
theréof.

BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Supervisor, John W. Burke

Dated: May 23, 1972

.
LEGAL NOTICE

Oyster Bay, New York

Isabel R. Dodd

Town Clerk

STATE OF NEW YORK,
COUNTY OF NASSAU, ss.:

TOWN OF OYSTERBAY )-

I, ISABEL R. DODD, Town

Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,
and custodian of the Records of

said Town, DO HEREBY

CERTIFY that I have compared
the annexed with the original
A di it to the Code of Or-

dinances of the Town of Oyster
Bay adopted by the Town Board

on May 23, 1972 filed in the Town

Clerk’s Office and that the same

is a true transcript thereof, and of

the whole of such original.
SEAL

In Testimony Whereof, I have

hereunto signed my name and

affixed the seal of said Town this

th day of May, 1972
* Isabel R. Dodd

Town Clerk

(D-1226-1T_6 / 1)MID

LEGAL NOTICE
on eR

PUBLICN «

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

That a Public Hearing will be

held by the Town Board of the

Town of Oyster Bay on June 13

\ LEGAL NOTICE

1972, at 10 o&#39;clo a.m.,

prevailing time, in the Hearing
Room, Town Hall, Oyster Bay,
New York, at which hearing
citizens and parties interested

will have an opportunity to be

heard upon a proposal to amend

Sec. 11-72 of the Code of Or-

dinances of the Town of Oyster
Bay, New York, by adding

thereto a new

_

subdivision

designated (d) to read as follows:

(d) Any charge set forth in

this Sec. 11-72 may be

changed at any time and

from time to time by
resolution of the Town Board

whenever, in the opinion of

the Town Board, such change
is in the best interest of the

Town.
This

become

mediately.
BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

amendment

_

shall
effective im-

John W. Burke,
Supervisor
Dated: May 23, 1972

Oyster Bay, New York

Isabel R. Dodd,
. Town Clerk

(D-1237- 6/ 1)MID
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WALTER
Hicksville High School

classmen, top photo, delivers an

address during Memorial Day

ceremonies honoring his com-

munity’s heroic dead. From left

to right behind him are seen:

Parade Grand Marshall, Louis

Klein and Reverend John Vitsas

who rendered the Closing Prayer.

Reviewing the Hicksville

Memorial Day Parade, middle

photo, from a warm but clear

point of vantage are Army

Specialist 4th Class George Lang,

a disabled Congressional Medal

of Honor holder and his escorts,

Past Commander Henry Brengel

STAEHLE,.
senior

aad Mrs.

Charles Wagner Post, American

Legion.

Among those honoring

Hicksville’s many war dead at

Monday&#39 ceremonies were,

bottom photo (from left to right):
Rabbi Morris ; Robert

Sherman, American Legion,
Master of Ceremonies; State

‘Assemblyman Martin Ginsberg;
Colonel Raymond Maladowitz,

U.S. Army, who delivered the

principal address; Town

Councilman Warren Doolittle and

Louis Klein, V.F.W., Parade

Grand Marshal.

Plainview-Old Bethpag Hig School.

Mr. Anthony G. Pilla, a

member of the Social Studies

Department at Plainview-Old

Bethpage High School, has-

recently produced for Folkways
Records a three L.P. record

documentary album entitled

“Hail To The Chief,’’ This

instructional album

discusses the President’s five

constitutional powers: executive,

judicial, military, diplomatic,
and legislati examines

Architect of Foreign Policy”, and

“Chief Legislator’. To help
students appreciate and - un-

derstand the nature of the

presidency, Mr. Pilla has

selected several historic

presidentia “decisions” such as:
Truman&#3 firing MacArthur in

1951; Kennedy’s “guaranteeing”
Cuba orders in 1962; Johnson&#

use of troops in the 1967 Detroit

riots; and Nixon’s price-wage
speech to a joint session of

Congress in 1971.

The album includes a scrip
prepared by Mr. Pilla and is

designed to allow the teacher the

opportunity of reproducing class

set so that each student may

(Continued on Page 14)
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Anna Brenge! Past

President of the Auxiliary of the
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Hicksvi Hono W
Heroes On Memoria Da

Hicksville honored its almost

forty dead heroes of the World

Wars, Korea and Vietnam with a

large parade and unusually
impressive memorial services at

the High School Athletic Field on

Monday. Thousands of adults and

children marched ng sunny.

skies, while large /numbers
viewed the jon and at-

tended the memorial services

later.

Taking the salute of the

marching units at the reviewing
stand in front of the United

Methodist Church was Colonel

Raymond Maladewitz of the

faculty of the United States

Military Academy, the principal
speaker on this Memorial Day. In

the reviewing stand also with

James ‘Carter of the American

Legion, the Master of

Ceremonies were: Walter

Staehle of the senior class at the

High School, who delivered an

address; Honorary Grand

Marshall of the Parade, Louis

Klein of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars; District Commander Ir-

ving Adelsberg of the Jewish War

Veterans; Assemblyman Martin.

Ginsberg; Councilman Warren

Doolittle; Pastor James Benson

of the United Methodist Church of

Hicksville and the

Father John Vitsas of St. Ignatius
Roman Catholic Church.

In honored positions in front of

the reviewing stand in parked
- automobiles after participating

in the procession were the Gold

Star Mothers and George Lang,
Honorary Parade Grand Mar-

IGHT GUAR
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shall, a disabled army veteran

and holder of the Congressional
Meda of Honor for valor in

participating’
organizations and groups moving
solemnly down Broadway which

=oae linedtee oe bythe INTEGRITY
‘were: *

commumity vetetan arédpe wiltt OHE

SEE THE PE SSIONALS

their colors, bands, auxiliary and

youth groups; the Hicksville Fire

Department under Chief Mertz;
the Benevelent Order of Elks; the

Joseph Barry Council, Knights of

Columbus; Ancient Order of

Hibernians; many youth groups

including the Camp Fire Girls,
Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, Police

Boys Club, 4-H Club.

In impressive ceremony at the

High School the sadness and

glory of a Memorial Day were

invoked by oratory and prayer,
the of the Gold Star

Mothers-including mothers of

Vietnam’s dead- and the

poise and patience. of the
i Medal of Honor

”

For SERVICE an

Agenc Inc.
115 N. Broadway

Hicksville, N.Y.
516 Wells 8-3600

SERVIN THE

C n ir Weer eens eS

Monumental Works

HICKSVILL
HIGHES

holder. Poignant music such as

the Navy Hymn, once the favorite

of Ex-President John F. Ken-

nedy, reminded the knowlegeable
that the thirtieth anniversary. of

the key battle of Midway occurs

this June 4,
Master of

Sherman

(Continued on Page 4)
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Dear Friends:
Factually reporting actually what happened at any meeting

without coloring this report with one&# own feelings is known to be

difficult to do. even by professionals on our leading dailies such as

the New York Times. Once again we must compliment Shirley
Smith,, who covers School District 17 Board Meetings for us. As

usual. Mrs. Smith does a excellent job. If you were unable to attend

these meetings, reading her reports will tell you accurately and

without comment, what happened at that meeting.
=

We have taken a great deal of space this week for her report of this

Board&#3 meeting and the Public Budget Hearing, for your in-

formation, and because these meetings are indicative of what to

exp if you attend these meetings. Perhaps you may be encouraged
to d so.

Mr. Murray Margolis who chaired the Testimonial Luncheon for

Frank Chlumsky last week is ill this week and so we do not have the

information to use with the pictures of this community affair, until

next week. Get well soon, Murray.

&g

Until next week, stay well, and don’t waste a day.
SHEILA

Parishio Nominated
Mr. Joseph Magee, Chairman

of the Nominating Committee of

the Parish Council, is pleased to

announce that the following
parishioners have been

nominated to run for the five
vacant seats on the council. (3-

year terms). Mr. William Maher,
incumbent - current President of

the Council. Mr.-Bob Foget -

incumbent. Mr. Scott Godfrey,
Mr. Bob White, Mr. Louis Braun

and Mrs. Nancy Bove.

Honor War Heroes
(Continued from Page 3)

on behalf of Commander Wesley
Tietjen whose post. was in charge

of this year’s Joint Veterans

Memorial Day Committee

commemorative exercises. Past

Commander-in-Chief General

John A. Logan’s General Order

No. 11, which established the

annual Memorial Day veterans

services in 1868, was rendered.
very movingly by Richard Evers

of the American Legion.
Colonel Raymond Maladewitz,

a deG@erated veteran of Korea and
Vietnam and now on th faculty

at West Point, delivered the

principal address, suggesting in

part, that what America needs

today is a ‘‘cooling off’ of in-

dividualistic antagonisms and a

return to the unity of purpose and

loyalty to our proven institutions.

He, too, invoked.the memory of

the joint effort and responsibility
‘ to duty and country exemplified

by the 60 odd Navy and Marine

pilots wh sacrificed their lives in

“one day to turn the tide of the

Pacific War at Midway in 1942.

Reflecting a youth’s point of

view on this Memorial Day,
Walter Staehle of the Senior Class

at the Hicksville High School,
expressed the belief that: ‘We

are not here to bask in the rays of

appreciation generated by valor.

Only the valiant are afforded that

distinction. None of us can ever

hope to define valor or attach to it

Mr.

-

Magee ,stated that the

elections will take place on June

3rd and 4th, at Holy Family, in

Hicksville. All Parishioners over

18 years of age are asked to

support and vote for five out of

the six listed on the secret ballot.

Miss Denise Godfrey, our Teen-

Club Council Member, has been

appointed Election ~Chairlady,
and will keep the parish informed

on the details and

=

ac-

complishm ents.

a tangible meaning that would

make it more easily understood

by men. It, along with its cohorts

of honor, morality and faith are

set apart in the ideals of Man as

the ultimates of example
bestowed in his heart by God. As

part of our purpose this morning,
we are to‘appreciate these

ultimates, to cherish them and to

make them more of a concrete

influence upon our lives
...

This

morning we are one. One in

purpose, one in memory, one in

hope. May our observances here

today serve as our guide for

future endeavors.”
The Invocation for

ceremony, which included the

presentation of the wreaths by
the Gold Star Mothers in memory

of their sons, the firing of the rifle

salute by the American Legion
Color Guard and the haunting
refrains of ‘‘Taps’” by the high

school buglers, was delivered

feelingly by Rabbi Morris Ap-
pleman of the East Nassau

Hebrew Congregation. Reverend

James Benson of the Methodist

Church touched many minds by
asking in his Benediction if ‘‘our

manner of living is such that we

are worthy of the devotion and

sacrifices of. those we remember

today?” The Closing Prayer by
Father John Vitsas of St. Ignatius

was for the blessing of an end to

the war and a return to peace so

that we may turn to the many

humanitarian needs crying for

our attention.

Published Weekly

Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York

“For the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

cen do.”

the-

_
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Doris Jean Proctor, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. William Proctor,

43 Admiral Lane, HICKSVILLE,

was a candidate for the bachelor

of science degree in physical
education at University of

Wisconsin- La Crosse. As a

student Miss Proctor was active

in the Physical Education Majors

and Minors Club, took part in two

theatre productions “Stop the

World&# and ‘‘West Side Story’’,

and was president of Gym-

nastiques (women’s gymnastics
and Junior Or-organization)

chesis (modern dance group).

Commencement exercises for a

graduating cldss of .485 can-

didates were held at Quinnipiac
College in Hamden, Connecticut,

on May 27th. Degrees were

conferred by Dr. Leonard J.

Kent, President, and the com-

mencement address wasby U.S.

District Judge Constance Baker

Motley. Receiving a Bachelor of

Arts degree was Rochelle E.

Nelson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Marvin Nelson of 3 Ives Lane,
PLAINVIEW.

Leslie Chatterton of 94

Knickerbocker Rd., PLAIN-

VIEW, N.Y. will be among 199

graduating seniors May 28 when

New England College conducts

its 25th commencement exer-

cises. :

Miss Chatterton, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Chatterton,

will be awarded a bachelor of

arts degree in secondary

education in English.
The four-year liberal arts

~

college in southern New Hamp-
shire has an enrollment of 1,150

men and women.

The University of Dayton
awarded 1202 degrees at its

spring diploma exercises. Among
them was Thomas Edwin

Draycott, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Wdwin J. Draycott of 12 Jolan

Avenue, HICKSVILLE, Bachelor

O Th Campu
of Arts majoring in History.

An OLD BETHPAGE

collegian- Sheila Barash- was

honored tonight as she received

American Oil Company’s
“Award of Excellence’ for her

outstanding participation in the

recent American College Theatre

Festival held at the John F.

Kennedy Center for the Per-

forming Arts in Washington, D.C.

Sheila was part of the cast and

crew of “The Boyfriend” which

was ted as one of the

nation’s 10 best college plays by
the University of Miami. She

received a bronze medallion and

was praised for ‘‘showing the

American public what today&#
collegians are doing in a

responsible, creative, and con-

structive undertaking.”’
Sheila, a graduate of J.F.K.

High School, is the daughter of

Leo Barash of 8 Walter Lane. She

is a senior at the University of

Miami.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor:
When I refused to accept the

support of Goldberg, Kershen et

al, in exchange for my support of

Kershen, I was warned to beware

of mud slinging, muck raking and

character assassination. This, I

was warned was their style.
Those warnings have proved

prophetic, for these individuals

have attempted to reduce this

campaign to invective and

recriminations. Men of this ilk

back just a couple of year when

your own “‘Teach-Pride” people
endorsed the candidacy of Jack

Murphy, who was not seen or

heard from either before or after

his unsuccessful attempt to be

elected. Also, Dr. Albert Donor

who, not only attended no

meetings of our Board of

Education until he chose to run
(and never did again) but

presente questionable residency
since he actually lived on the

of
i

always aim-toward their
opponent on thé defensive with

the hope of reducing him to the

depths of their own depravity.
Well, I will not take the bait.

The issues in this campaign are

too serious.
.

.and it is to the

issues I will address myself next

Tuesday at the Candidates’

Forum. Of course, Harry Ker-

shen never asked me to debate.

Nonetheless and my running
mates will be there, and we trust

every candidate will be. At that

time I will present -documented

proof of my position as assistant

principal and will be pleased to

discuss my union affiliations with

anyone wh thinks it significant
to this campaign. But more

important, I will discuss the

Kershen- Muratore record, and

the role~they have played in

bringing our-school district to the

depths of its present condition.

I urge all concerned residents

to be present.
Sincerely,

Charles Loiacono, Candidate

School rd Trustee

Dear Mr. Goldberg:

In reply to your letter in the
May 11th issue of the Mid-Island
Herald, first of all to attack on the

grounds that the Loiacono’s for

reasons of their own, decided

years ago to pay the additional

cost of an unlisted telephon is to

say the least childish.
S d,

yes, he did resist ef-

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr,

FRED J. NOETH Editor and Publisher

194 ~ 196
CHARTE MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC,

Twice Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Service.
Winner of the.NEA Missouri School of Journalism, Silver Trophy

. for Outstanding Community Service in the Nation.

SHEILA NOETH covror

PETER HOEGL «ov. mca

OFFICE: Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

WELLS 1-1400

Judy Strong, Circulation

forts toward a coalition from
others (including both myself and

you), one reason being that he
feels that all citizens have the

democratic right to run for public
office, another being that he was

never actually approached by the
so-called ‘‘coalition”. It seems

odd that only a few weeks ago you
were ready to accept Mr.
Loiacono (or Mr. Pirrung) and

Mr. McCormack (in a trade-off
for Harry Kershen) and that now +

you pour such venom on

Loiacono’s head.
Third, to say that Mr. Loiacono

has not been active in school
affairs shows a laps of memory

on your part. Mr. Goldberg think

P
y

College. It is also a fact that Dr.

Donor had never registered or

voted in a Hicksville School

election until 1971, the year he

ran for the board with your

‘backing.
And isn’t it true that Jack

Murphy, a very active member of

the AFT, a man you supported,
was instrumental in getting the

Bethpage teachers to go on

strike?
These are the kind of can-

didates you support. Let he wh is

without sin...
.

Yours truly,
Barbara Rosman

Dear Mr. Fetta:

I must take exception as

President of the Hicksville

Council of PTA Units to your

paragraph in the ‘“‘Life In

Hicksville’’ newsletter titled,
“‘Conspicuously Silent PTA’

You must know that the PTA

policy as stated in Article IV,

Basic Policies, page 16 in the 1971

- 72 Manual is as follows:

The association shall cooperate
with schools togsupport the im-

provement of education in ways
that will not interfere with the

administration of the school and

shall not seek to control their

policies.
Certainly, report cards and

student files are involved with the
administration of the school - it is

not PTA business.
W have, this year in fact, been

conspicuously out in the open in

respect to our feelings on the

budget, individualized in-

struction, and open in com-

munication with administration.
teachers, community council and
other youth and civic

organizations.
On a personal note, any

statemen I made at the meeting
in reference to the ‘&#39;str vote’’

was made by meas a individual,
and I so stated at that meeting. I

did not act as a spokesman for
- Council. As a voting taxpayer and

citizen of the United States, I still
feel it is out of order for any
group to try to force its

Philosophies upon an_ un-

suspecting town. In a democratic

society each man has a right to

decide for himself how he feels

without forcing ‘government by
referenda’. This is not freedom

of speech - this is an open door to

fear and still a ‘‘can of worms”’.

Yours truly,
Muriel Schwartz

Mrs. J.M. Schwartz

May 30, 1972

Mid-Island Herald

Dear Mrs. Noeth:

Of eight persons who have

indicated a willingness to be

candidates for three vacant

Board of Education seats, and

two persons wh have indicated a

willingness to be candidates for

one vacant Library Board seat,
the ‘‘League For Intelligent
Financing of Education” is proud

to announce that at its May 28,
1972 General

.
Membership

meeting we have endorsed Mr. G.

Thomas Muratore, Mrs. Mary
Carton and Mr. William Bruno

for members of the Board of

Education; and Mr. Leroy Sluder

for the Library Board.

Respectfully,
Charles Fetta,

President,
“Life in Hicksville”

60 Smith St.

Hicksville, N. Y.
OV 1-2431

Dear Mrs. Noeth:

In last week&#3 issue of the Mid

Island Herald you printed a

picture of the area between

Herzog Place and Marie Street on

the west side of Broadway which

you said has been ‘‘cleaned up.&
T this I said ‘Hallelujah!’ Did

you know that there had been 4

tires laying in those pools of

water for as long as that area of

desolation has been there - which

I believe is almost 3 years?
I was in town on Saturday and

looked across at that mess and

found it hard to believe that you’d
print a picture of it and brag that

it had been cleaned up. What

about the water which lays there

all the time? Do you know in the

summer it gets stagnant and

stinks, not to mention being an

ideal breeding spot for

mosquitos. Cannot the owners of

that land be forced to get rid of

that health hazard?
ask about the owners because

Ihave given up on the politicians.
Two years ago when the

Republican headquarters was

(Continued on Page 16)
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| MEN IN SERVICE
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ais
Marine Gunnery Sergeant

Frank W. Grotschel, son of Mr.
Frank A. Grotschel of 3181
Brixron Lane, LEVITTOWN,

participated in ‘Exotic Dancer
Five,’’ a  joint-service am-

phibious. assault training exer-

cise at Camp Lejeune, N.C., and
the waters off shore.

The special operation involved
50,000 men of the navy, Marines,
Coast Guard, Army and Air
Force, and was designed to
strengthen their coordination
during amphibious attacks.

Navy Airman Ralph L. Ault of
16 Garden Blvd., HICKSVILLE,
took part in the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization&#3 operation
“Dawn Patrol’’ aboard the

aircraft’ carrier USS John F. W
Kennedy in the Mediterranean.

Th exercise involved our Sixth
Fleet and the navies of eight
other NATO nations, and was

designed to strengthen allied
coordination

forces operations

Marine Pvt. Joseph R. Egan,

Egan of 11 Amherst Lane,
HICKSVILLE, graduated from

basic training at the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot at Parris
Island, S.C.

He is a 1971 graduate of

Children’s Room

W at the Children’s Room of
the Hicksville Public Library
have been evaluating our

programs for the past season,
while planning activities for a

gala Summer &#3 Some of our

most recent successful events
have been puppet show and
contest held on May 6 and the

Tietjen Ballet Company’s
Production of the ‘Enchanted

Bird&qu on April 21. Our large
auditorium was filled to capacity

for both of these events.

We have winners, winners,
everywhere! Three children

from. different age groups
received prizes for their creative

puppetry. Gary Cerasuolo, who
attends nursery school, made a

papier mache’ marionette.
Patricia Endres, a fourth grade

pupil, won the prize for the in-
termediate age category. Dirk

Strauch, a 7th grader, also was

lauded for his wizard marionette.
We also are proud to announce

that Gail Sharp, a third grade
student at East Street School, has

won an ‘“‘Honorable Mention
Award&quot in the Creative Writing

Contest msored by the H.Z.
Walck ishing Company. She

is one of three children from

Nassau County to win a prize for

her story written to accompany

At The Librar
Kitten’’ by Ruth and Latrobe
Carroll. Gail&#39 story is available

in the Children’s Room, so that

anyone wishing to read it may
now do so.

Children attending Story Hour
celebrated during their last

program by having a party.
‘Watch for details about
registration for our: Summer

Story Hour.
Per usual, we will have our

Summer Reading Club for
children entering grades 3

through 7. This year our theme is
“Olympic Games” and we will be
featuring our books about the
various sports. Our annual trip

for reading club members is
scheduled for August: the

destination, of. course, will be a

well kept secret.

Our Art classes will be held
once more this summer. In ad--

dition, our talented staff mem-

ber, Mrs. Mildred McLaughlin,
will be giving a Crafts course for «

children entering grades 5

through 8. Further details about
these and all other summer

programs will be made available
during June. Watch for further.

news, and in the meantime,
brighten up your day and ours

with a visit to the Children’s
Room.

during combined.

Hicksville Senior High School.

Navy Airman Apprentice Ken
- Knapp, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Anton Knapp of 16 Eighth St.,
HICKSYILLE, has completed the

Aviation Electronics Technician
School at Millington.

Aviation

echnicians maintain radar,
radio and other guidance systems
aboard naval aircraft. -

He is a 1971
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Hicksville High School.

.T

Navy Seaman Recruit William
E. Dods, son of Mr. Everett Dods
of 8 Peach Tree Lane, LEVIT-

TOWN, graduated from recruit
training at the Naval Training
Center in Great Lakes.

He is a former student of
Levittown High School.

Electronics

graduate of

MATES:

enjoying it), at

Hicksville

REPUBLICAN
Talking shop’ (and

TEAM-

Republican
cocktail party, held at the Old

Country Maner,

recent

Club

M. Doolittle.

VIEW.HERA — 5

are State

ustice Sol -

W center, Oyster Bay
Town Supervisor John W. Burke,

right, and Councilman Warren
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the textless book ‘‘The Christmas

LEGAL NOTICE Get more
|

usable heat
Sie inn nore com on

|

from every drop
The name and place of residence of the General Partner, the

COUNTRY CLUB ASSOCIATES

NOTICE OF FORMATION
| OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

id Notice is hereby given that the persons herein name have formed

B, a Limited Partnership for the transaction of busines in the State o
New York and elsewhere and have filed a Certificate in the Cler &

2

Office in the County of Nassau, State of New York, of which the
i

bstance is as follows:
:

2 “Th name of the Limited Partnership is: COUNTRY CLUB

of ASSOCIATES.

root

and lasts longer. And 20 rigid
tests insure’‘the same high qual-
ity in every gallon. Switch to

Gulf Heating Oil - your best

heating oil buy. Give us a call

toda

-Gulf Heating Oil is a pure,

clean-burning Heating Oil that

burns hotter. Gives you more

usable beat per gallon than

conventional heating oils. Your

heating equipment stays cleaner

RITE FUEL CORP.

HO Were -
935-9200

(D-1222 - 6 t 6’ 29) MID

oil heat

mam NS ROC er Beh Fee e Oo

amount of his cash contribution to the capi of the Partnership and
is i i rt hi is as follows:NAME icine,

PLACE OF RESIDENCE

Arnold i 46 Sher~~ Roslyn Heights, New York »

3 11577

PCRNTAGE PUTER

CONTR o ourPERCENTAG INTEREST
BUTION

re name and place of residence of the Limited Partner, the

eres

®
i hi is as follows:

NA * in the Partners?
PLACE OF RESID / e a I n o i 3Carol Wolowitz 4 She: Lane -

Roslyn Heights, New York
11577

°
i develo an

The purpose of the partnership is to acquire, own, lop

= N ether

f

; i contributed and no additional contributions

hen the contribution of each Limited Partner i to be

i

ina a . ‘u dissolution of the Partnership, at which time no

@ ol ash may be demande
;

All Partners shall share profits and other income in proportion to

ir

respect ital contribution.
. soN pia ope yi whole or any part of a Limited Partner’s in-

Limited Partner unless the General Partner gives his prior written

consent.
s sag ‘

mit additional Limited Partners
cee emtivaueh nam Part er agr to be bound by the terms

f the Partnership A

ae ainie referred to above has been sworn to by all the

General and Limited Partners.

Lane

amount of her cash contribution to the capital of the Partnership and

. CONTRIBUTION .PERCENTAGE INTEREST col
UTION

:

are agreed to be made by any Limited Partner.

ther than ca:

terest in the Partnership shall have the right to become a substitute

idi Partiproviding each such new P

D emment

DATED: May 18, 1972
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Hicksville Baseball.
(Continued from Page 11)

close one in the first game by one
run but came back behind the
shut out pitching of Don Sheriock
to win the second game.
first game: RHE
Glen Cove 5 5 0

Newmark & Lewis 451

Gibson; Bertin., Von Hagen,
Figliuola 5, Solosky, Huckstein;
Levison
second game:

Newmark & Lewis 5
Glen Cove. 0
John Portschy; Dechent., Wing,
Stemcoski; Moahan

Republica Club
Co mitteemen’s Meetin

The regular Hicksville (E. F.
Francke) Republican Com-
mitteemens meeting will be held

on Wednesday June 7th at Old

Country Manor, Hicksville.
Every Hicksville Committeeman

9 0

41

is requested to be present at 8:30
p.m.

Joint Concert
At H.H.S

The Hicksville Community
Orchestra and Chorus will

present a joint Concert on Sun-

day, June 4th at 3:00 P.M. in the

Auditorium of the Hicksville

Senior High School.
The program, directed by

Charles Gouse and Charles Ar-

nold, will include: Bach - Jesu

Meine Freude, Mozart - Over-

ture: The Abduction fron the

Seraglio and Beethoven - Sym-
phony No. 7 in A.

Admission is free.

Rhyth & Rhy
At Stor Time

People are funny! If you don’t

believe it come to Rhythm &

Rhyme at Story Time, the’

Plainview-Old Bethpage Public

Library’s progam for 5 to 7 year
olds on Thursday, June 8 at 4:00

P.M. The library has two films,
“People Soup&# and ‘‘Con-

formity’” plus the story ‘‘The

Shrinking of Treehorn’’ by Heide

showing just how funny people
can be. All Plainview-Old Beth-

page 5 to 7 year olds are invited.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION FREE SCHOOL

DISTRICT NO. 17

HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK

NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELEC-

TION AND VOTE ON AP-

PROPRIATION OF FUNDS BY

THE VOTERS OF UNION FREE

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17

(HICKSVILLE) LOCATED IN

THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,

NASSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

to the qualified voters of the.

Hicksville School District, of-

ficially known as Union Free

School District No. 17, Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New -

York, that, pursuant to Section

2017 of the Education Law, the

‘Annual Election of Members of

the Board of Education of said

Union Free School District No. 17

and of Trustees of the Hicksville

Free Public Library a th vo
: n the appropriation of

neces fin to meet the

estimated expenditures for

school purposes for the school

yaar 10 iden &qu or
ther roposition an

posahi L may be lawfully

presented will be held on

‘Tuesday, June 13, 1972 in the

schoolhouses hereinafter

designated, located in the seven

‘(7) election districts hereinafter

respectively described, during

the hours from 10 AM to 10 PM

(prevailing time), and that on

said date, in said schoolhouses,

and during said hours the

ified voters of said School

District will vote upon:

(a) The election of one member

to the Board of Education for a

three-year term commencing

FICKSVILEE

Hicksville firemen responded
to 22 calls during the period of

May 22 thru May 30. Included in

those calls were 3 malicious false
alarms and 7 rescue calls.

Hicksville Firemen, Ladies

Aux., and. the Dept. Explorer
Post 778 marched in the local

Memorial Day Parade. The

rescue squad stood by during the
Memorial Services and handled

numerous heat prostration cases.

Pool Safety
Now that summer pools are

back in use, we wish to remind

local residents to keep in mind

some safety hints. So that

your summer will bea safe one.

If you have a pool, be sure it is

properly protected as required by
town law. It must have a fence

around it. To be safe, be sure the

ladder is removed when the pool
is not in use so n little ones can

climb in. When the pool is in use

have someone who is responsible
keeping watch. It only takes a

few seconds for an accident to

occur. Be sure you know how to

administer mouth to mouth

resuscitation. In case an accident

occurs, second count. Be careful

of swimmers diving. Serious neck

and back injuries can result.

Know what to do if a neck or back

injury occurs. It is best to support
the victim, but do not attempt to

remove him from the pool until

qualified personel and equipment
arrive. Trying to remove

someone could make the injury
much more serious. Sit down now

&qu CA OWE MA -
and map out your plan of attack,
be prepared to act if an accident

occurs, don’t wait until it does.
We.now come to chlorine, the

chemical in powder or tablet
form used to keep the water

clean. This chemical if used or

stored wrong can be as

dangerous as gasoline, and ex-

plode just as fast. Here are some

safety tips on the use of chlorine.

e Store chlorine in a cool, dry
place out of the sun.

Do not keep an excessive

amount on hand

e Read the label and follow

directions carefully.
e Keep out of reach of children
e Never pour water over the

chemical even the smallest drop
could cause a chemical reaction.

e Always pour the chemical

into the water. Spilled material
should be flushed away.

o Handle with clean hands, and

wash them after using.
e Avoid contact with skin or

eyes. If contact occurs flush with
~

‘water and call for assistance-

e Avoid inhaling chlorine

fumes.
@ Use only clean, dry non -

combustable scoops.
On final point to watch is to be

sure the electrical equipment and

accessories use with the pool
are safe and that they are

grounded. :

Is your number up?
Be sure your house number is

displayed so it can be visible

from the street.
=
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Meet The Candidates
Meet the Candidates for the

Hicksville School Board at the

Dutch Lane School (Stewart Ave.

and Levittown Parkway) on June

6, 1972 at 8:15 P.M.

As the function of the School

Board is to set the policy for the

School District and control the

LEGAL NOTICE

July 1, 1972 and running through
June 30, 1975, for the seat now

occupied by Harry Kershen.
(b) The election of one member

to the Board of Education for a

three - year term commencing
July 1 1972 and running through
June 30, 1975, for the seat now

occupied by Cornelius J. Mc-

Cormack.
(c) The election of one member

‘to the Board of Education for a

three - year term e¢ommencing
July 1, 1972 and running through
June 30, 1975, for the seat now

occupied by G. Thomas

Muratore.

(d) The election of one member

to the Board of Trustees to the

Hicksville Free Public Library
for a full term of five (5) years
commencing July 1, 1972 and

expiring June 30, 1977, for the

seat now occupied by Abraham

Fishman.

PRO
1, the appropriation of the

necessary funds to meet the

estimated tures of theexpendi
School District for the 1972 - 73

school year for school purposes in

the sum of $22,262,158.0 be ap-

proved, and shall the levy of the

necessary taxes to mieet such

expenditures be authorized?

2. Shall the tion of the

necessary, fun to meet the

estimated expenditures of the

Hicksville Free Public Library
for theperiod July 1,972 to June

30, 1973, in the sum of $441,182.39
be approved and shall the levy of

the necessary taxes to meet such

expenditures be authorized?
_

3. Shall the estimated ex-

quality of education for our

children, come and meet these

candidates, hedr their views and

ask your questions.
This program has_ been

arranged as a Community Ser-

vice by the Dutch Lane PTA and
the Hicksville Council of PTA

Units.

LEGAL NOTICE

penditure of not to exceed

$648,200. be approved, to continue

current and present District

transportation policy, the said

funds to supplement those

provided in the proposed 1972 - 73

Budget for mandated tran-

sportation, the total funds to

furnish transportation to Grades

K-3, beginning at 1/2 mile;
Grades 4-6, at 3/ 4 miles; Grades

7-9, mile; Grades 10-12, 1-1/2

miles, and in - and - outside -

district transportation of up to 22

miles, and should the levy of the

necessary taxes to meet such

expenditures be authorized?

4. Do you favor the adoption of

an amendment to the United
States Constitution that would

prohibit forced busing of students
outside their local school district

and which would ‘antee their

right to attend appropriate
‘schools nearest to their homes? ©

5. Do you favor the adoption of

an amendment to the United
States Constitution to allow
nondenom nation prayer in the

public ?

6. Do you favor providing an

equal opportunity for quality
education for all children.

regardless of race, creed or

color?
°

BUDGET COPIES

“NOTICE I HEREBY.
GIVEN that a copy of the text

resol

upon
statement in writing of the

estimated expenditures

(Continued on Page 8)
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HICKSVILL
among them accounted for 7 out

of the 10 runs batted in. Tom

Hayes and George Madine

hitters, going 2 for 3, and Bill

Dolan also had a key hit. Mike

Davis doing a fine job behind the°

contributed fine fielding plays to plate, cut down two men trying to

preserve the win. Cliff Sunoco&# steal. Pat Woods, after making a

io went 3 for 3 fine catch in right field, doubled a: AMERICA
j

=e jicell

: LIT TL LEAGU INC. CoP Da Bais ball club in the runner off second base, with a

s

in the field Mike perfect throw. Frank Anderson of
game, and

been
,

i Winterall kept the score down L,I, Collision came on in th first

A Leagu been ee es tn aton with his sparkting play at inning and shut out Cliffs Sunoco

Cassagne
pitcher striking out 7 along the shortstop. for the rest of the game.

By Bob
way. Big guns for L.1 Collision at

Cliff Sunoco turned the tables L.1. Collision bounced back in

L.I. Collision. defeated Cliff bat were Mike Boyc Bobby °% L.I. Collision at ‘thei next: their next outing to defeat

Sunoco 10-5, in a game that had

.

Clark, and George Ober, who meeting, 4-2. Greg Knight led the Firestone, 8-6, in an extra inning

Plus or Regular

ABSORBENT

10 TAMPONS

39¢

BOX OF 40 — 1.29

&

ALSO AVAILABLE IN REGULAR PURSETTES

FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE

CALL 364 — 1212

WE RESEAVE THE RIGHT TO

LIMIT QUANTITIES

SUPERBUY oye
STORES SUPERBUY EMBLEM

contest. John Williams was the

winning pitcher, and he helped
his own cause by going 3 for 5 at

bat knocking in 2 runs. George

Ober, Tom Rath, Chris Coffey
and Frank Anderson were the

batting stars in this contest.

Firestone’s Dave Duchent struck

out 13 batters in 5 innings and

also went 2 for at bat. Allan

Roberts and L. Hiroch also had 2

hits apiece.
Ernie&#3 Barber Shop played 2

games this week and won and lost

1, They beat Firestone 9-8. Losing

manager Mr. Moriale had this to

say, ‘Our sloppy defense had a

big effect on the outcome of the

game”. Their hitting was not

hindere thoug as Bob Somer had

4 hits and Steve Playne ha 2

RBI&#3 A. Roberts also played a

fine game.
Ernie’s was not so lucky in

their second game as they lost to

Cliff&#3 Sunoco 7-6. Greg Knight,
Mike Winterall and Kevin

Kowalski all played fine in the

field. Pete Demas, Frank

Volpicello and Harry Stryker all

had outstanding hits.
STANDINGS

Team W L Pct. GB

Ernie&#3 Barber 6 2 .750

Cliff Sunoco 4 3 571 1%

L.I. Collision 3°05 .375 3

Firestone 2 5 .286 32

Th Major
BY MIKE PAKALUK

May 23- Gertz 5- Nathans 4--

(winning ,pitcher-Tim Curley)
Gertz won this one for their

second in a row. The game was

tight with Tim Curley going the

distance for the win. Robert

O&#39;Conn hit a 3 bagger and a

single for 3 RBI&#3

Jim Holohan of Nathan&#39 hit a

rocketing blast for a 300’ home

run, raising his average to .648

and leading the team

May 23- LINB - Sizzler 6

(wiining pitcher-Brian Damm) A

six-inning effort by Brian Damm

was wrapped u in the fifth by a

Jim Pakaluk single- his fourth hit

and 3rd RBI. A real team effort

slugfest. Other outstanding LINB

players were Mike Valle (2-4),

Chris Lusco (1-1); Tom Cam-

polettano (2-4), and Brian Damm

(2-2).

Sizzler bats were sizzling too,

Kevin Anglin lashing out three

LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Pa 7)

which will be required for the

ensuing 1972 - 73 school year
for school purposes,

specifying the several pur-

poses and the amount for

each, which said resolution

and propositions and

statement will be voted upon

on Tuesday, June 13, 1972

may be obtained by any

taxpayer in the District at the

office of the Principal in each

schoolhouse in the District in

which school is maintained,

during the hours from 9 AM

to 4 PM (prevailing time) on

each day other than Satur-

day, Sunday or holidays
during the seven (7) days

preceding June 13, 1972.

NOMINATING PETITIONS
TAKE FURTHER

NOTICE that all nominating

petitions of candidates for the

Office of Member of the

Board of Education, and for

the Office of Trustee of the

Hicksville Free Public

Library must be filed with

the District Clerk whose

office is at the Ad-

ministration Building,
Division Avenue, Hicksville,

Ne York, on or before May
30, 1972, between the hours of

8:30 AM and 5 PM. Each

petition shall be directed to

the Clerk of Union Free

School District No. 17 shall

be signe by at least twenty -

five (25) qualified voters of

the District; shall state the

residence of each signer, the

name and residence of the

candidate, and shall describe

the specific vacancy on the

(Continued o Page 9)
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hits and both Billy Meslin and

Gerard Siry earning tw hits.

May 25- Sizzler 3 - Nathans

(winning pitcher-Billy Meslin)

Sizzler won this on in perhaps one

of the best pitchers duels we&#39;

had. The score after four grueling
frames was a fantasctically hit 0-

0. Then Sizzler got three runs in

two innings for Billy Meslin, who

replaced Gerard Siry after four.

Tommy Anastasio and Phil

Tancora hit in the winning runs.

May 25- LINB 3-Gertz 3 Tie

game- Robert O&#39;Con of Gertz

squared out with Jim Pakaluk of

LINB to a 3 - 3 tie after 6. Jim

Pakaluk went the six, fanning 10

and lowering his ERA to 1.25, Jim

went 2-3 with a double and 2

RBI&#3 for a one-man band per-
formances.

Hitting Demons of Gertz were

Paul Rupp (2-4) and Robert

o’Cénnor.
This game is under protest by

LINB.
STANDINGS

Team W L Pct. GB

Nathans 4 3 .571

LINB 3 3 500 %

Sizzler 4 4 500 %

Gertz 3.4 500

Leagu
By Jim Pakalu

After last week’s article, I&#3

glad to see that some managers
took note and sent in their

reports. Unfortunately, some of

the managers still fail to

cooperate.
On Monday, Malvese defeated

Interna. Hse. of Pancakes 5-3.

Good hitting by Rich Genelle and

Bob Strack assured Malvese the

win. Mike Marchetti and Charles

Virga each had 2 hits.

Also on that day, Newberry’s
humiliated Mid Island Plaza 27-4.

Chris Winterall, Mark Sadowski,
Dom Mezzapesa and Gene

Maggio had homers. Joe

Filazolla had 2 four-baggers and

5 RBI&#39

On Tuesday, Circle Texaco and

Dodge Chargers met in the most

crucial game of the first half.

After 6 well played innings,

Dodge Chargers came out in first

place. In this contest the bats

were cold except for Charger’s
LeRoy Mehan who had two hits.

Malvese triumphed over

(Continued on Page 16)

LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 8)

Board of Education (or in the

case of the Library Trustees,

on the Board of Trustee) for

which the candidate is

nominated, which descrip-

tion shall include at least the

length of the term of office

and the name of the last

incumbent. A separate
petition to nominate a can-

didate shall be required to

nominate each candidate for

each office. Petition forms

may be obtained from the

District Clerk.

DECLINATIONS of

Nominations shall be

required to be filed on or

before Monday, June 5, 1972

by 5:00 PM with the District

Clerk, failing which the

nominations shall be deemed

to have been accepted.

___ELECTION DISTRICTS

that for the purpose of voting on,

June 13, 1972 subsequent District

Meetings or Election, the Board

of Education has heretofore

divided the School District into

the following election districts:

Election District No. 1

_

Burns Avenue School

On the East: Broadway, from

the District’s North line, to the

intersection Jerusalem Avenue

and Broadway, continuing South

along Jerusalem Avenue to the

intersection of Jerusalem Avenue

and the Long Island Railroad.

On the South: The Long Island

Railroad, from Jerusalem

Avenue to the District&#39 West

line.

(Continued on Page 11)

The playing week ending May
27 marked th first full month of

competition. Among the 18

teams, two remain undefeated.

In the FARM

_

DIVISION

RESPIRATORY CARE CEN-

TER emerged unscathed. The

other League team boasting an

unbroken

—

string is Rick

Maricola’s LONG ISLAND

NATIONAL BANK nine in the

MINOR DIVISION.
FARM DIVISION RESULTS:

On Wednesday, SOUTH

BROADWAY CARVEL andH & S

AUTO SALVAGE played to a 0-0

standoff. The tightly pitched
contest saw only four hits, H & S

AUTO accounted for three of the

safeties while holding CARVEL

to one. This contest will be

continued next time both teams

meet. RESPIRATORY CARE

GROUP continued undefeated by
downing FRANK’S ALIBI 6-0.

Joey Mayfield provided offensive

punch with three hits in three at

bats. Another tied game

.

was

staged between SMITH

PHARMACY and the ANCIENT

ORDER OF HIBERNIANS when

they ended play deadlocked at

two runs apiece. STEVE’S

AMOCO toppled ISLAND STAR

RESTAURANT from the un-

beaten list with a 4-0 shutout.

Doug Romeo and Bob Brensekd

combined pitching talents, while

Andy Goldberg and George
Brenseke each belted two run

homers. Saturday saw SOUTH

BROADWAY CARVEL edge
AO 3-2 as Scott Marshall, Greg

Bolognese and Tom Sullivan

notched RBIs. Jimmy Wandelt

came on in relief and pitched
shutout baseball for the last three

stanzas. STEVE’S AMOCO won

their second game of the week

with their second shutout per-
formance by defeating FRANK’S

ALIBI 2-0. Bob Brenseke and Bob

Koenig both had run scoring

extra base hits, and once again
Brenseke and Romeo

collaborated to pitch their second

shutout for the week. In other

FARM action, Peter Van Houten

and Jimmy Mitchell pitched H &

S AUTO SALVAGE to a close 1-0

win over SMITH PHARMACY.

Victory came when Pat Harkins

drove in Jimmy Mitchell whose

two bagger had put him in

scoring position. ISLAND STAR

slipped to their second defeat,

both this week, as they were

bested y unbeaten

RESPIRATORY CARE CEN-

TER.
Division I w L Pet.

Island Star 2 2

=

«.50

So.Bway.Carvel 2 2

=

.500

Smith Pharmacy 2

=

.333

Frank’s Alibi 1_4 .200

Division II W L Pet.

Respiratory Care 4 0 1:000

Steve’s Amoco 3°41 «.75

H&am Auto .500

A.O.H. 2 333

MINOR DIVISION RESULTS:

The standings in the MINORS

were unaltered in spite of six

contests recorded for the week.

On Tuesday, HICKSVILLE

“Hicksvill Internat Little Le
Standi & Gam Report

by Eileen Donohu

PENNYSAVER posted their

second win of the season by
coming from behind in the bot-

tom o the last inning to score

thrée and win the 6-5 game
against CERONE FLOOR

COVERING. Craig Haas sup-

plied the winning runs when he

stroked a bases loaded double.

PARAGON OIL won their first

game when they exploded for 176

runs against a stunned HILLS

SUPERMARKETS squad. Brian

Morgan batted a perfect 4 for 4

while Billy Mix, who was the

winning pitcher, helped his cause

with a Home Run. The final score

was PARAGON 17 HILLS 6.

Tuesday’s number must have

been 17, because that’s how many
LONG ISLAND NATIONAL
BANKERS crossed the plate

against MARDER SHELL. Mike

O’Dea turned in a fine per-
formance on the mound by

holding SHELL to two runs while

recording 11 strike outs. Robert .

Eifert and Mike Stallone each.

punched in four RBIs to give
BANK its sixth win against no

losses. HILLS SUPER-

MARKETS, a better team than

their record shows, lost their

game by forfeit. The win gave
LONG ISLAND NATINAL BANK

their seventh plus against no

minuses and a tight hold o first

place in MINOR Division I. Other

Friday evening baseball featured

two exciting games, both decided

in the bottom of the last inning. In

one, CERMONE FLOOR

-COVERING  squeeked by
PARAGON OIL by scoring in the

home half of the final frame. This

marked the second meeting of the

season between these clubs and

both have seen CERONE win by
one run. The win brings

CERONE to .500 baseball and a

one game lead-in Division 11.

Friday’s other ¢lose contest saw

MARDER SHELL maintain their

place in Division I against-
HICKSVILLE PENNYSAVER 4-

3. John Gennaro provided the

winning margin by delivering a

bases loaded single in the bottom

half of the sixth.

Division I
W iL Pet.

Long Island

Nat’l. Bank 7 0 1.000

Marder Shell 3 2 .600

Hills Supermarkets «-2 4 .333

Division II
z

w L Pet.

Cerone Floors -3 3 .500

Hicksville Pennysaver 2 4 .333

Paragon Oil 5 .167

MAJOR DIVISION RESULTS:

Rocco Barbone’s bat led the

way with a single, double and

home run as TROIANO EX-

PRESS held off GOLDMAN
BROS. 9-9. Dave Joyce and Mike

Pinelli combined pitching talents

‘for the winners. In other Monday

evening MAJOR action,

CHARLES F. WAGNER POST

AMERICAN LEGION shut out

PERKINS TRUCKING 8-0. Turn

about being fair play, GOLDMAN

BROS. bounced back to inflict a 4-

0 shut out on the Legionnaires.

C.Y.0. Socc News
On Sunday May 28th, two of the

St. Ignatius soccer teams played

against each other. The St.

Ignatius Santoes coached by
Tony Camara and the St. Ignatius

.Hearts coached by Joe Santo. The

Santoes behind the scoring of

Mike Collins who scored 4 points

and Jake Jablonski, John Rupp,

Don Anglin and Tom Silaski wh
scored one point each along with

the scoring and some outstanding

defense by Dennis Barcavage

enabled the Santoes to win by a

score of 8 to 0, The next game for

the Santoes Sunday June the 4th

against Glen Cove at Glen Cove
Time of game 10 A.M.

Final registration for boys

from ist grade to 8th grade for

soccer on Sunday June 14th at the

small cafeteria of St. Ignatius old

school.
C.Y.O. Baseball

“League No. 2 a
May 25th Scores:

Team Score

Reds beat Mets 8-2

Cub beat Astros 15-3

Giants beat Dodgers 4-1

Pirates beat Expose 3-2

Sat. May 27th scores:

Cubs beat Dodgers 16-3

Giants beat Astros 4-2

Pirates beat Mets 9-5

Reds Expose game was played
under Protest and will have to be

replayed. :

LTE

gu

Joe Catalano went the distance in

blanking WAGNER. In th battle

of the truckers, TROIANO

EXPRES moved into first place

Jerusalem Ave.

BUY YOUR FLOWERS
WHERE THEY ARE GROW

a
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at the ex of PERKINS
TRUCKING with a 4-0 shut out.

Again, Dave Joyce and Mike

Pinelli handled the pitching
chores for the winners. ~

The standings in the MAJORS
remain a close battle:

W L Pet

Troiano Express 4 2 667

Chas F, Wagner Post 4 4 .500

Goldman Bros. 3 3 .500

Perkins Trucking 2 4 .333

eXAGIE
GREENHOUSES

Serving the

B2 Lee Avenue

Hicksville N.Y.

Ce ee

et i ee
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AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

Community 39 Yeors

W 1-0241 TIE Blow

HAS THE OFFICIA .
MAJOR LEAGUE

ALL-STAR BALLO

Come In...Pick
Up A Ballot. And.

Vote For Your
Favorite Players

AND SAVE
All-Star Election

Special

Ce
ri taf

NOW 1°’

STORES
for nearest location
cal! 516 2940333

a

cx cs om

;

:

:

:

oe ge

eae

hecingrecat
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Gel The Secret

_|
Tef Fabuloous Tan

40% OFF
MFG. SUGG. RETAIL PRICE

ON ENTIRE LINE

MFG SUGG SALE

RETAIL PRICE

1.00 6Oc

1.75 ___
1.05

2.00 __

1.20

3.00 1.80

with

Coco Oi
an

Cocoa Butter

SUPERBUY STORES
SHOP AT STORES WHICH DISPLAY

THE SUPERBUY EMBLEM
For your nearest store CALL 364-1212

AND ALL STORES SERVICED BY ALLO DIST. INC.

southe

tersec

On t
Jerus:
Distric

a

PAE
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 9)

On the West: The District&#39;s

West line from the Long Island
Railroad to the District&#39;s North

line. .

-
On the North: The District&#39

‘North line from the District’s
West line to Broadway.

Election District No. 2

East Street School
On the East and North, Miller

Road as projected to the

District’s North line, South along
said Miller Road to Ronald

Avenue, then East Ronald
Avenue to Woodbury Road, then

Northeast Woodbury Road

to Ardsley Gate, then Southeast

through Ardsley

Road, then East to the in-

tersection of Haverford Road and

‘Berkshire Road, then East along
Berkshire Road to its intersection

with Columbia Road, then East

along Columbia Road to the

District’s East line, then South

along the District&#39 East line to

the Long Island Railroad.
On the South and Southwest,

along the Long Island Railroad,
from the District’s East line

southerly point, to the in-.
tersection of the Long Island

Railroad and Jerusalem Avenue.

On the West, Broadway, from:

Jerusalem Avenue to the

District&#39;s North line.

On the North, the District&#39

North line from Broadway to

Miller Road, as projected to said

line.
Election District No. 3

Woodland Avenue School

On the North, Northeast and

East along the District&#39 North

line, from Miller Road, as

projected to the District’s North

line, to the District’s East line.

On the East, South along the

District&#3 East line, from the

District’s North line, to Columbia

Road.
On the. South and West,

Columbia Road, from the

District’s East line,
Berkshire Road, then West along

Berkshire Road into Haverford

Road, and continuing West on

Road, then North and Northeast

along Dartmouth Road to Ard-

sley Gate, then Northwest

through Ardsley Gate to Wood-

bury Road, then Southwest along

Woodbury Road to Ronald

nna A Ties

DEEDe

OIL PROBLEM
Should you become

disenchanted with your

present fuel oi! supplier \

— call us for the opportunity
to enjoy our new,

“Personalized Service”

for greater home comfort.

Paragon Gil Campany

“QUCHLESS”

CURAD
patented new adhesive

PAY 7%

80 BANDAGES

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

Serviced By
LARDREW DISTRIBUTORS:

sm

(ex Ploneer 6-890]

THROUGHOUT LONG ISLAND i

Avenue, then West along Ronald

Avenue to Miller Road, then

North along Miller Road and

continuing thereon as it is

proje to the District&#39 North

Election District No. 4

Lee Avenue School
On the East - Northeast, The

Long Island Railroad, from its

intersection with Old Country
Road, to the Southerly point of

the District&#39; East line.

,
The District’s

South line, from the Long Island

Railroad, Southwesterly into

along

Jerusalem Avenue,
District’s Sout line, to Salem

Gate, then West along Salem

Gate, to Salem Road, then North

to Harkin Lane, then Northwest

along Harkin Lane to Division
Avenue, then North along
Division Avenue to Glenbrook

Road, then Northwest along
Glenbrook Road to Newbridge
Road, then_ Northwest along
Newbridge Road to Old Country
Road, then East along Old

Country Road to the Long Island
Railroad.

Election District No. 5

Fork Lane School

On the East, Jerusalem Avenue

from Salem Gate, to the

District’s South line.
*

On the North, Salem Gate,
West from Jerusalem Ave., to

Salem Road, then North along
Salem Road to Harkin Lane, then.

Northwest along Harkin Lane to

Division Ave., then Nor-

thwesterly along Division Ave.,

to Glenbrook Road then West

along Glenbrook Road to

Newbridge Road.

‘On the West, Newbridge Road

(Continued on Page 13)

Hicksvill Baseball Associatio
President W. Wannen

by Ed Conte Malvese p 0

MAJOR LEAGUE ee Se
Director W. Collins

wh Club 11

* Old Country Deli. 73 er ra Mainte 11

Cornwell Gulf Gas 6 4
Murant eon oti

02

Wagn Funeral Home 64 whLo
Robert Chevrolet 5 5

:

Nat&# Bank of North America 4 ¢
Director S. Gould

Northern Stores 2 g
Sonsof Italy :

* Won first half 2

MINO A LEAGUE w L
Boos Bros. $3

Tccey pie LI. National Bank 0 3

iiemii pike $2 Miguel oe

Kraft Jewelers Ss
STALLIONS LEAGUE

|
Eisemann Buick 4 4 Director

Peter&#3 Cleaners 35 Dives o Gould
Ag

Gabrialson Trucking 2 6 ‘Comsbry Manis :

MINOR B. LEAGUE
Mid Island Pro Khop ;

.

w CONNIE MAC LEAGUE
Director J. Issing Hicksville Connie Mack A team

Havendale
Burt’s School of Music

= WWW haan

Director H. Taylor
* Republican Club

Colormart
Plaza Restaurant
Earle’s Auto Trans.

Schultz Deli.

_

euwenduess

DINARWUYNNOS T yuuvewann ©

MAIL TO:

T. Nagle

Contributions For the Election

OF

LOIACON McCORMA PIRRUNG.

114 Blueberry Lane

Hicksville New York 11801
|

Committe Fo Th Electio Of Loiacon McCorma Pirru

i
;

r

ee e:
i

Pa ope i

! i

: i

: i

i

; i

i i
:
: i

i i

i AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING STORE
YMOR PHARM.

eICK PHA —pannoate rman Weta
Bates, Sol Seem MED PHARM

DOLE DRUG bal ed
fJ& W. Merrick Rd.

Valley Stream

[nassau CHEMISTS

| Grand Ave. & Merrick

Baldwin

Westbury

i SERVICED BY EICHEN & APPEL Inc.

.

on ee =e ee oeLee eee

BIRCHWOO PHARM..
Sec

{696 Old Country Rd.
Jackson
HILL PHARM

71-21 Eliot Ave.-

00 G et et

strikeouts in six innings, the

Hu

aad

13s: Bo De was

behind

the

pl

for

both gars
first game:

a
RHE

Hicks.
is

1071

Williston £327

J. Portschy; R. Daub., Evron;
Pratesi
second game:

12

Hicks. Nn i211

i

i

about teep-
CPM will

Loanoe

Boz.

Reg. 1.25

now 99°
CREME RINSE

Extra Conditioning Creme
Rinse, Lemon, and With

SELFSTYLING 13 oz.

Lemon Up Reg. $2.00
Facial Cleanser

. . .
Now $1.69 i

1.60

soar, eRe Rain
+ 45 on. Re St :

Lemon Up: ~ Reg. $2.00 CLEAR LOTION

Anti-Blemish Lotion Now$1.69 NEW LEMON

THE JUICE OF ON WHOLE LEMON
aoe.

‘

ONLY FROM TONI.
.

Available at the following stores AVAILAB AT THE

FOLLOWING STORES

PICKER PHARM:

i

Aiage

Are . SeREEra
DALE DRUG

—__

se aoa

Ae rag: Bw doe n

u 6

papa Ra.
Co ee

4 NASSAU CHEMISTS
KD. M.

e4
DAL Sia pare ea

BIRC OD PHARM. R ae
Boe Did Count R
Westbury wo PHARM.

HART BYMOR PHARM.
punts Ra.

Boe

Stew Ave. ART EY PHARM:GStewa ve.

MEDI PHARM.

we? cere Bla.

iL \

71-21 Eliot Ave.
Maspeth

.

SERVICED BY
EICHEN & APPEL INC.
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UN-BURN

AEROSO

STOPS

BURN

PAIN
sineu |

SOOTH
;

- sti
Conditio Sootpray

(0 &
MESTHE ANTIS paa
MWO CUTS, BUR AN

ner 4 O__SONDITI
Reg 17° NOW 99:.

AT SUPERBU STOR
Sho At Store Which Displ Th Sup Bu Embl

For Your Neares Participatin Superb Store —

Cal 364-1212
WE RESERV THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

STO BUR

i

arn

S reszrwmyvynnzaasto pens es

onSs3 %eacg| we€342430 CF
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Hicksvill - Jerich Senior Leag Maj Division gr
On May 22, Gilison Knitwear

and Parr-Hanson Trees game,
after 7 innings, was called
because of darkness with the
score 3-3. Parr & Hansontooka 2-0

lead in the bottom of the 4th and
kept it until the top of the 7th
when Gilison struck for 3 runs.

Tom Hogan singled home Bob
Cassagne with what looked like

the winning run, but Parr &

Hanson came back with a run in

their half of the 7th to tie it.

Dennis Hauck pitched a strong 7

innings for Gilison striking out 8

and only giving up 3 hits, while 6

of his team mates got a hit each.

On 5-26-Gilison Kintwear won

their 4th game of the season and

gave Duke Daly a win. Daly

LEGA NOTICE

(Continued from Page 11)

from Glenbrook Road on the
North, to the District&#39; South line.

On the South, the District’s
South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the West, to Jerusalem
Avenue on the East.

Election District No. 6

Dutch Lane School

On the East, Newbridge Road,
from Elmira’ Street, to the

District&#39; South line.
On the South, the District&#39;s

South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the East, to the

District&#39;s West line.
On the West, the District’s West

line, from the District’s South
line to Arrow Lane, as said lane is

projected West to the District&#39;
West line.

On the North, from Arrow

Lane, as projected to the

District’s West line, east and

along said Arrow’ Lane, to
Levittown Parkway, then South

along Levittown Parkway to

Beech Lane, then East along
Beech Lane to Blueberry Lane,

then South along Blueberry Lane

to Elmira Street then East along
Elmira Street to Newbridge

Road.

Election District No-7
Old Country Road Sehool

On the North and

Northeast, The Long Island
Railroad from the District’s West

line to the intersection of the

Railroad with Old Country Road.

On the South and East, Old

Country Road from its in-

tersection with the Long Island

Railroad, westerly to Newbridge
Road, then Southwest along
Newbridge Road to Elmira

Street, then West along Elmira

Street to Blueberry Lane, then

North along Blueberry Lane to

Beech, then West along Beech

Lane to Levittown Parkway, then

North along Levittown Parkway °

to Arrow Lane, then West along

Arrow Lane, and as projecte to
the District’s West line.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.
that for the purpose of voting on

June 13 1972 all voters who

didnot er for a vote on

School wistrict election or

propositions in 1970 or subsequent
thereto are required to register

on the days and during the hours

hereinafter designated. Any

person shall be entitled to have
-

LEGAL NOTICE

his name placed upon such

register by appearing in person,
provided that at such meeting of

the Board of Registration he is

known or proven to the

satisfaction of such Board of

Registration to be then or

thereafter entitled to vote at the

school meeting or election for

which the registration is

prepared.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the Board of Registration,
the Members of which have been

appointed for each election

district, shall meet at the

respective schools within the

respective election districts for

which they have been appointed,
on Saturday, May 13, 1972, and on

Saturday June 3, 1972, both days
between the hours of 10 AM and 2

PM; and shall also meet for their

respective election districts, at

the Administration Building,
Division Avenue, Hicksville, on

Wednesday May 31, 1972 between

the hours of 12 noon and 9 PM. No

person shall be entitled to vote on

June 13, 1972 whose name does

not appear on the register of the

School District prepared for the

vote to be taken on that day.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER ~

NOTICE that the register
prepared for the June 13, 1972

vote, as above described, will be

filed in the office of the District

Clerk, Administration Building,
Hicksville, New York, im-

mediately after its: completion
and that such register will be.

open for inspection by any

qualified voter of the District on

each of the five (5) days, except
Sundays prior to June 13, 1972

during the hours 8:30 AM to 3:30

PM. No person shall be entitled to

vote on June 13, 1972 whose name

does not appear on the register of

the School District prepared for

the vote to be taken on that day.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that a public hearing on the

proposed school budget for.,1972 -

.73 will be held in the Auditorium

of the Senior High School on

Division Avenue, Hicksville, on

Tuesday, May 30, 1972.
BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Union Free School

District No. 17

Hicksville, Town of

Oyster Bay, NY

Mary C. Blust

District Clerk

(D-1215-4 6 / 9)MID
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pitched a fine game allowing just
3 hits and striking out 11

Hicksville Dairy batters. Rich

Flanagan came through twice

with men on base singling both

times and drove in 3 runs. In

Gilison’s big inning, the 5th, Pete
Pizzo and Daly batted in 3 runs

with timely hits that broke a tie

ggem and sewed up the 8-5 win.

Agwa Petroleum had a strong
11 hit attack against Hicksville

Dairy and won by a 10-4 score. .

Leading 5-0 Agwa scored 5 runs

in the 7thinning taking a 10-0 lead
but Hicksville Dairy came back
with 4 runs in bottom of the 7th

avoiding a shutout. Fine pitching
by Agway’s Mike O’Connor,
Tony Cecere and Dan Curley.
Batting star was John. Poggoili

‘who went 3-5, backed up by
Curley’s 2-3, Cook’s 2-3,
Pakaluk’s 2-3, for Agway&# 3rd

straight win.

In a game called after 4 in-

nings, Agway Petroleum was

beating Parr & Hanson Trees by
a 18-7-score. It was a long drawn

out game. Agway getting 7 runs

in the top of the ist, 4 in the 2nd

and another 7 runs in the 3rd. Big
inning for Parr & Hanson was

their 2nd when they scored 5

runs. Mike Pakaluk banged out 2

hits out of Agways total of 8.

1-Agway Petroleum 4

3-Hicksville Dairy
4-Parr & Hanson Trees 0

ewe

HICKSVILLE JERICHO

SENIOR LEAGUE

MINOR DIVISION,

Again for the second week in a

row the only reports have
recei from the coaches was

|

from Geiener’s Hicksville
.

V.F.W. team. Over the week they
dropped
Barber Shop by the scores of 9-4

and 13-7, Errors in ¢the first 2 -

innings put game out of reach
although in the last 2 innings

V.F.W. had a bases loaded
situation but they did not get the

timely hit that could have turned
the tide. Byrnes had 3 walks to g

with a double getting on base
all

4
times up. Eddie Burke made a

sensational catch in the outfield
and turned it into a double play.

Although losing the second

game by the score of 13-7 Mgr.
Fred Griener V.F.W. team

showed sign that their hitting is

on the upswing. They hit some

long balls especially Daniel’s and

Burke, who went 2 for 2. Overall

they had

8

hits. Viggiani pitched
very weil in relief of Kappel.

MANAGERS: Mail your game
reports or deliver them to: BILL

NALEMA 68 Smith St.,
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801: OV 1-5564

STANDINGS
Won Lost

2-Gilison Kintwear 3 1

Wouldn

16

Hickaville.

Have A &quot;Brok
THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

‘t You Really Rather

E. Old Countr Road
x

ON erbrook 4-131

FOR BRUNETTES
ONLY SHAMPOO

IN HAIR COLOR

12 SHADES

$1.29

PASTEL SHOP

GET&#3
HAIRSETTING GEL

EXTRA HOLD

FORMULA W/
PUMP

602, 69°

353 UNDERHILL BLVD.

SYOSSET

o .

you s

Call the Welcome.

Wagon hostess.
She will bring her basket

o&gt;

4

Pe 1-868
MY 2-5760

HICKSVILLE
PLAINVIEW

OLD BETHPAGE

IR
AT HOLDS.

Regular, Extra Hold,
Unscented,sce

.

Lemon for Oily Hair

SLampoo-easy
Haircoloring

FOR

INNOCENT
COLOR

ONLY

Worries

Gentle effective SERUTAN

Powder comes in a refreshing
fruit flavor, It’s such a pleasant
way to end constipation wor-

ries. When you mix SERUTAN

with water it forms a gentle ge!

in the intestines to help acti

vate your system, which may

SUPERBUY
STORES

The pleasan way to
En Constipatio

Delicious Fruit Flavored SER ANI

3 oz. Powder 69°

AND ALL STORES SERVICED BY AL LOU DISTRIBUTORS

Rena

fruit flavored
concentrates

powder

have slowed down. So if you
suffer from constipation, espe-

cially if you need a laxative

more than once.a week, try
SERUTAN with water every

day. Get SERUTAN Powder,

Granules or delicious Fruit

Flavor today!

“SHO AT STORES
WHICH DISPLAY THE

SUPERBUY EMBLEM
For your nearest store

CALL 364 — 1212

As a woman, you need more iron

daily to maintain good, red blood

and help prevent anemia. We call

this need the Feminine Iron Prob-

lem, It is probabl the most wide

sprea nutritional problem in the

United States

Now there’s an all-iron_ tablet

just for women. It&# Femlron, the

specia tablet for women that gives

ME DAILY IRON SUP}

6 TABLETS

SUPERBUY STOR
And All Stores Serviced By

AL LOU DISTRIBUTORS

Do You Have The_
Feminine Iron Problem?

(3 Femlro |}.
eee A RR ER GD er Get

you the iron you need to help pre-,

vent the possibility af iron defi-

ciency anemia.

Femlrar isa medically approved
all-iron tablet that gives you what

you need—the right»kin o iron

in the right amoysrftéthei solve

your Feminine Iron Problem, Get

Femlron, the very, very feynj: &quot;7
iron tablet, today 3. Bi

Pur FOR WOMEN 2
J

SHOP AT STORES WHICH
DISPLAY THE SUPER BUY

EMBLEM
For your nearest

CALL 364-1212

Se

PAST
SHOPS

-963 UNDERHILL BLVD.
“ SYOSSET



WAI1-5050

&

T BU SELL,S
Ra

tes
Deadline Tuesday 3 P.M.

ANTIQUES WANTED

GOLD COAST AUCTION

Gallegié will buy anythin
that has a resale value. Loms,

jewelry, antiques, furniture,

oriental rugs, bric- a- brac or

what have you. Buy, auction,

appraise complete or partial
contents of homes. Call 676 -

9803.
68

ANTIQUES: Any type, an-

~ tique or victorian furniture,

cut glass, paintings, china,

silver, briental rugs, bronzes,

frames, old jewelry collec-

tions. OLDE TOLL HOUSE,

Westbury. Ed 3-3967.
8-24

AUTOMOTIVE

1966 CHRYSLER New

Yorker Full power with air

very goo cond. Day 883-8966

Eve 293-4622. $900.
(c)

fo

1964 MERCURY 2 door

Hardtop V8 Automatic Pwr

Steering & Brakes white with

black Vinyl roof asking $750
-call 741-7351 after 6 PM (c)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

DRESS BOUTIQUE for sale.

Near-by prestige location.
‘

Low rent, inventory and

fixtures. Priced for im-

mediate sale. P.O. Box No.
351. Svosset, N.Y. 68

DRESDISCOUNT
THE ONLY HALF SIZE

Discount store on L.I. Sizes
_

14% to 32%. Dresses for all»

occasions. Up to 50 per cent

savings on special group of.

dress. Half Size Shop, 66

Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville,

935-1722.
. 6/15

FOR SALE

1970 EDITION COLLIERS
ENCYCLOPEDIA. Book

Case incil., Plus set of

,

Children’s CTassics, 1971

_” Year Book. Paid $500. Asking
$275. Best Offer. Call 822-2613.

(e)

FOR SALE

1969 Honda 350cc & 305cc also

1969°Dod Charger 440 v8

Auld .WES-46 after 6 p.m.

EXPERT ROOFING, CAR-

HAMMOND ORGAN, ‘built - in

Leslie speaker, 4 months old,

hardly ever used. Must sell $1500.
61

S41 - 9527.

_

HELP WANTED

PRESSROOM ASSISTANT, over
offset

printing plant, near Bethpage
R.R. Station. Phone after 7 p.m.

18, full time, nights,

Mr. MacCallum, 681-0440.

Women: Openings available

nights, congenial employment in.

Bethpage newspaper plant;
onlyartistic inclination

KITCHEN CABINETS

JUNK CARS

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PENTRY licensed.
,

Rock

bottom prices. Highly
recom

ded, guar. d.

Free estimates. Bill

Targowski. 938-3263.
©

TF

KITCHEN CABINETS refinished

with mica. Countertops, vanities.

Licensed, all work and material

guaranteed. For free estimates.

PE 5-7265. 61

PAINTING &

- DECORATING

PAPER HANGING, painting
by Pearces. 28 years eX,

perience. Quality work,

reasonable price. Covered by:

insurance. WE 1-6655.
re

—_—

PETS

ENGLISH SPRINGER

puppies, AKC, home raised

with children. Excellent pets,

hunt, show. 3 liver males. 543-

7307.
6-15

PRINTINGes

GENERAL TOWING

AUTO JUNK
JUNK CARS

WANTED

BOND COPIES 8% x 11 or 8%

x 14. White or color. 72 hour

service. Any quantities. Call

294 - 6515. (c).

OV 1-3085 or 822-6127
ALL TYPES OF SUCIAL &

MATURE, EXPERIENCED
sales lady for dress shop.
Part or full time. Half Size
Dress Shop. 66 Jerusalem

trips to and from Manhattan,-
Brooklyn, Bronx, Queens,
Westchester, and New Jer-.

sey. Complete insurance

SERVICES

REDWOOD DECKS

Ready deck and custom.

Steve Samuesl OV - - 4130.

6-8

EE

SERVICES OFFERED

oe

JOHN J. FREY

ASSOCIATES: One of Long

Island’s largest aluminum

siding and roofing con-

tractors. Free estimates. 922-

0797. wee

OO

PAINTING & DECORATING

George Painter - Interior,
Exterior. Best Materials used&

for finest results. Reasonable

rates call 796-5108.

CARPETS-RUGS CLEANED

Shampooed, stored PY 6-7200

Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

BICYCLES all makes sold,
expertly repaired. Broken

storm windows and screens

replaced. Small appliance
Manetto Hill Bicycle

requirement. Mr. MacCallum
OVerbrook 1-0440 after 7 PM. COMMERCIAL PRINTING

=

oo i
HICH QUALITY, LOW COST TYPEWRITERS

_

d Hee) ERIC es us

|

ISLAND WIDE

&#39;

GRAPHICS ADDING MACHINES

GIRLS - willing to work?
and junk cars, ucks motor: S

fs

i
a cycles. Call da or night. 731-2449.

INC. 329 BROADWAY, Serviced — Repaire

(Work for yourself Give us a BETHPAGE., NY. OV 1-0440. Rented

call, we&# give you the op-
4/20 BOB ANNIBALE

portu Call John) W ||
KNICKERBOCK

LANDSCAPE GARDENING ROOM FOR RENT TYPEWRITE CO

5

i

a
960 South Broadway

c ee ee ou light

|

4 and‘ LANDSCAPING, backed] SINGL

=

ROOM, in Hicksville

eeping and typing. call
by 50 years experience. Weekly

residential home in Wantagh,

Frank Marrone 681-0440. maintenance, pruning, plantings,
convenient to bus. Some W 5-5000

sod lawns, spraying. 334 - 5543.
kitchen priv. Woman’

,

61 preferred. $75. a month. PY 6-

INTERESTED INA FULL or J]

3127. (c) 516-538-8313 Free

PART TIME CAREER

Estimates}

ePr LAWN MOWERS .

SALES REP

vee ee
TATIVE

—

REAL ESTATE
Lil Gus&#3

VEST FIELD? RECO) (ONED LAWN

Call B16 MY 27246 6.22 mowers and riding mowers WATER MILL
Services

from $30. Expert lawn mower

.|

SOUTHAMPTON, acre
70 Chase St.

SO Te

a

ieetde a woodl hilly with view Hempstead, L.I.

is

is OV rom $13,500. Terms we

‘edi
1500,

ing

wero fo M c 1-1999. MATTHEW Montauk Hwy., R Shampoos

Cent
‘ee. Hours 1:00 - 9:00 p.m.

-
615y Bridgehampton. Clean Ups Moving

on Saturdays. Call 921 - 5696. {|_-—&lt;£_————_
TF Gere ‘Haulin

68

Delivers,

MOVING & TRUCKING

_

SERVICES

ADS TRUCKING INC. Daily GEORGE&#3

MOWER SERVICE
Power Equipment Sales &

Parts Briggs & Stratton -

-

Ave. Hicksville. 935-1722.
nen © 393 So. B re

|

.
= -

wal
x

.

TRAVEL any Ce _19
68 Parke 935-0462

y
and Sporting Goods. 150 Lawson Techumseh Toro-

Sleeps 6. Lik New AN 1-7951 &

TIF Manetto Hill Rd. Plainview. Hahn Eclipse - Black &

. HOME IMPROVEMENT
7-13 Decker - Jacobsen-Snapper -

cerieisoes en

PAINTING &
Yardman Pennsylvania -

temporary,
HAND’ :

Lawn Boy - Cooper - Repairs

meno pare ml | ee

|

eS
que’ g

e es, ,
ga

zs

Rd., :

wee Con

|

an patios of all designs. Free} TIMATES rates
ing

cea WE 5-3188.
iii

dition. 921-5836.
estimates. 483 - 4852.

1

|

Wall 249-8682 or MY 4-0675 work. 93 -
5372.

.

6-22
(ce) 6s LATE CLASSIFIED

Plainview - Old Bet On Saturday, May 13th, at the tri bo Bob

|

Jim

- ; re international Fun Festival tield
Pca ce — Nu C

|

also “ iad ae ne pee Found - 1957 Hicksville

| ,High School Ne at Mattlin Junior High School, scored when the relay

|

Dan‘Frank got the victory for High School Ring C 935-

(Continued two of Mrs *

the g Cal

ntinue from Page 3) . Karpiak’s Spanish 4

|

throw to third base went arrear.

|

team, and himself a hit and a rbi.

|

3160.

fol the
students won prizes. Martin run

-

\closel This album is the second Hirsc

won first prize in the

Melody Pollack

Pilla for Folkb H i [8 & priz for her original

island

|

1964 they r i his “Th Whi
illustrated fairy tale in Spanish. t { h

|House or Bust”
,

which

|

SPORTS (by Steve Sadetsky) -

etepnone

~ |was- an examination of the

|

Lacrosse: Neil Sheehan, Dom

process the President

|

Gio, Bob Denke Bob DeSimone
answerin

of the United States. an
‘

made All-

9

service, inc.

naa
Aaa als

Malcolm

League. Malcolm made All-
(2nd team) ‘and ALL

Bob

team) av” ..LL AMERICAN (1st

team). .

I

BASEBALL: On May 22nd

Dave Rose pitched a 60 game
beating Island Trees to clinch the
North Shore Division 2 cham-

pionship.
On May 26th the team defeated

Division High School 4-3 in an

exciting 10 inning game. Behind
3-0 with two out in the last half of

the 7th inning, junior Jim Mac-

MAIN OFFICE WElls 5-4444

FULL e PART TIME e VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

Nationa! Bank of North America Bidg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suftotk since 1945

eels,
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programs and keep themselves

*~ informed of what is going on.

Mary Carton stated she had

hear the rumor and verified it

with an. administrator. She

“== doubted that. Mr. McGerma
had heard nothing. She seemed to

infer that various bits of in-

formation come from the prin-
cipals’ ..meetings with the

superintendent, through the PTA

and she stated that she is a PTA

/president and knows all PTA

_~ presidents in Hicksville have

been instructed to undermine Dr.

Niosi’s work. This remark set off

an explosive reaction in the

audience.
Iris Wolfson questioned the

board’s statement of cutting

expenses and asked the costs

involved in deliverying. school

board mail to William Bruno. Dr.

Niosi explained that Mr. Bruno,

as chairman ofthe budget in-

formgtion committee, gets mail

concerned with budgetary
matters. He added that most of

the mail is about budget, but

there has been so much lately and

it has been difficult to screen.

Therefore Mr. Bruno is receiving
all school board mail in his

mailbox in the Administration

Building. Mrs. Wolfson asked for

the same privilege and the right
to receive all mail. Mr. Mc-

Cormack questioned the legality
of Mr. Bruno’s mailbox and

moyed that the board contact the

State Education Department,
Legal Division for a ruling. The

motion passed unanimuusly.
* Mrs. Yetta Kaplan spoke in

favor of the elementary foreign
language program, stating that

young children pick up a-°

language easier than those in

Junior or Senior High.
-

William Bennett congratulated
the school board on the proposed
budget and its estimated tax

decrease. He commented that he

spoke as a resident and taxpayer
and many others who were at the

meeting or had spoken were

school board candidates,
members of the staff or PTA

members.

Larry Wolfson questioned the

money set aside in the 1972-73

budget to cover the costs for the

remainder of employee
negotiations. It seemed high, -in
view of the fact that the teachers

have accepted a 4 percent raise

and Mr. Wolfson suggested it be

eliminated. He was told that not

all negotiation are completed.
Mr Wolfson expressed concern

that a cut in supplies this year
would necessitate a larger

spending next year. Dr. Niosi

said he wants to set up a cycle of

buying, so it is done on a regular
basis, not spending excessive

amounts at a given time.

This reporter spoke in answer

(Continued from Pag 1)
to Mrs. Carton’s charges against
the PTA presidents. Having
served as a president for the past
two years, she received no in-

structions to undermine the

superintendent and would not be

influenced by an such suggestion.
This is true of the other

presidents in Hicksville, as well.

This reporter said that contrary

to undermining Dr. Niosi, the

PTA presidents have met with

the superintendent to discuss

budget and other matters and

such information has been taken

back to the various units so that

PTA members can be informed

of district business. The

presidents have requested
meetings with the school board but

have not been given this op-

portunity. This reporter also

questioned the 22 cents decrease

advertised in the budget
brochure, and asked how Ad-~

ministration could arrive at the

further reduction of sixteen cents

(since the tax rate difference

between last year and next year

‘is six cents rather than 9 cents-

$11.79 for 1971-7 and $11.73, as

listed in the brochure, for 1972-73)

Dr. Hill explained they expected
to gain this extra $130,000 in

revenues (state aid, etc.). When

asked, he said it would not come

from savings on transportation.
He also explained that the

decrease would not be reflected

in reducing the total budget
figure for 1972-73, but would show

up as surplus next year.
Muriel Schwartz also answered

Mrs. Carton’s charges and

defended the PTA presidents. she

announced that PTA Council will

hold a school and library board

candidates’ forum at Dutch Lane

School next Tuesday, June 6 at 8

P.M.
Marie Carroll commended the

board of education and ad-

ministration for their hard work

in preparing the budget and added

that she thought it was a fair one.

Tom Nagle asked why the

budget brochure had been

contained in the Bulletin Board

after Mr. Clark had questioned
the poor distribution of the

previous issue, He felt

distribution through a locaf

paper, as in the last few years,

would have guaranteed all

Hicksville residents receiving
copies of the budget. He asked

the cost involved— $975 for

printing the Bulletin Board and

$200 for mailing. Mr. Nagle ob-

jected to no notice of the first

registration appearing in the

papers, but Danny Frank, Public

Relations Consultant, said it was

in the legal notices and had also

appeared in this column.

Irene Gitlin asked how much

the per-pupil expenditure had

been decreased in the proposed
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i Boar an Budg Rep
budget--from $55 per student to

$29. She was told this money was

spent on supplies and the district

had a large surplus on hand.

Mrs, Wolfson suggested that

$120,000 could be cut from the

budget by using loop busing at the

Junior High (bus picking up one

load and returning for another.)

Dr. Hill said any savings here

would apply to next year’s sur-

plus and would not reduce the

planne expenditures for 1972-73.

One resident asked how the

transportation guidlines were set

and commented the state

minimums were too austere and

our policy too generous. Dr. Niosi

agreed, but said this policy has

been in the e a long time.

Carol Shaw /commented on Dr.

Niosi&# stat that money

could be saved if students at-

tended regularly--we lost ap-

proximately $ per day per child

in state aid for absentees. She

objects to the first-two days of

Passover as snow days and

reminded the board this would

account for a large number of

students being absent from

school. Th district would not lose

state aid for these days.

Betty Fetta asked if the

elementary foreign language had

ever been evaluated? Dr. Ker-

shen said Dr. Flanagan was the

only outside evaluation. She

objected to students being

dropped from the program in

ninth grade and having to start

first year language again in

Junior High. She feels the high
attrition rate does not justify
continuing the program.

- Frank Brown questioned the

increase in BOCES tuition and

asked the state aid return--about

60 percent. Dr. Hill said they hope
to increase this return; the

district received 68 percent last

year. Mr. Brown asked how much

time the board spends on this

item. Mr. Clark answered that a

lot of time was spent.
Betty White asked if Dutch

Lane School will have full-time

instrumental and vocal music

teachers next year. Dr. Niosi said

no, but the program will con-

tinue. The music supervisors will

work out a system for providing
music in the two schools whose

music teachers are not being

réplaced.
One citizen complained about

students’ littering and asked that

the schools teach students not to

destroy people’s property.
The next board meeting is

Tuesday, June 13 at 8 P.M. in the

Administration Building.
Last day of registration: Sat.,

June 3 from 10 am to 2 pm in the

local schools.
Voting: Tuesday, June 13 from

10 am to 10 pm in the local

schools.

Letter To T dit
(Continued from Page 4)

opened on Marie Street | at-

tende the opening and

registered my disgust about that

area to my committéeman, Bob
Jackson. Bob introduced me to

someone who was going to ‘‘take

care of that tomorrow, Mr.
Hamilton.” Well, almost two

years later it got done and I’ll bet

that it wasn’t done& by him,
whoever he was.

,

Now, for another gripe. Has

anyone looked at the gutters ‘on
Broadway lately. They are full of

garbag and litter, and have been
ever.since the State took over the

“maintenance” (and I use that

term advisedly) of Broadway. Of

course, I blame the merchants of

Hicksville for this lack of pride in

the areas in front of their stores.

It is ‘so easy to say, ‘‘It isn&# my

responsibility.’’ However, when I

was a young man I worked in the

A&am store in my home town of

Dalton, Pennsylvania. It was my

responsibility to swee out the

store, morning and night, sweep
the sidewalk and the gutter in

front of the store and, if anything
got thrown there during the day
the Manager sent me out to clean

it up. If the merchants of

Hicksville would do that then

they might find more of us would

be more inclined to come to. their

stores to shop. Responsibility
begins at home! How about it

merchants of Hicksville, I dare

ypu to try it.
Fred Hamilton

Dear Library Borrower:

As you doubtless know, the

public library budget is to be

presented on June 13th. Once

again the Board of Trustees is

requesting your support.
The library is in a stage of

development that reflects the

general expansion of the various
forms of communication in our

society. There are more hard
cover books being published than

ever before and they cost more.

“.

Paperbacks have pecome an

important: part of the library
collection as they are purchased

in increasing numbers by once

reluctant librarians. Taped
cassettes, 8 mm films and cir-

culating art reproductions have

become a basic library service

within the past few years. The

development of the various

audio-visual services have

coincided with efforts to gather
information concerning the

services and functions of the

Town and County agencies. We

have requeste pamphlets and

other literature from all of the

important departments and plan
to establish a governmental
information file that should prove

very useful. .

These are a few

_

recent

developments intended to

illustrate the continuing efforts of

your public library to search for

«new and improved ways to serve

you.
The budget for 1972-73 is

$441,182.3 with a projected fax

Loiacono - McCormac - Pirrung
Kaffe

Everyone is welcome to

join a ‘Kaffee Klatch”’ for

Charles Loiacono, Bob

Pirrung, and Neil © Mc-

Cormack, candidates for

the Hicksville Board of

Education, tobe held

Friday, June 9, at 8:30

at the Parkwayp.m.
Community Church

(Stewart Avenue off

Klatch
Levittown

-

Parkway).
Messrs. Loiacono, Pirrung

and McCormack will be

happy to meet the voters

and taxpayers of

Hicksville to discuss their

candidaciesfor the board

and to answer questions.
Coffee and cake will be

served °

Hicksville American Leag
(Continued from Page 9)

Pancake House 12-10. Chris

Martin starred with 4 hits, 2 of

which were home runs. Bob

Strack hit a bases loaded triple
leading the team to victory. Steve

Weiss and Ed Baquet kept Pan-

cake House in the game with

their home runs.

On Thursday, Newberrys

repeated their antics by

defeating Mid Island Plaza 7-4

Mark Game pitched 3 scoreless

innings. Chris Winterall, Dom

Mezzapesa and Steve Hayes had

2 RBI&#3
As the week came to a close,

Dodge Chargers ‘brought home

rate estimated at 39.4 cents or

about $20.00 a year for most

families. We need your support to

continue our programs and urge

yo to cast an affirmative vote on

June 13th. A defeat would

severely curtail our materials

budget which is the heart of our

service.
Sincerely,

Elery H. Bean, President
Board of Trustees

IT’S YOUR LIBRARY

Register May 31 12 Noon to 9

p.m.
June 310a.m.to2p.m.

OTE
June 13 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Dear Mrs. Noeth:

I request that the following be

included in your ‘Letters to the

Editor” if Mrs. Schwartz’s letter

is printed as she indicated:
Mrs. Schwartz kindly, and

timely, sent me a copy of her

letter to the Herald, therefore

providing me with the rare op-

portunity of responding in the

same issue.

To brief the Herald readers

with the subject matter, ‘‘Life’s”’

last newsletter included such

items as alerting the parents and

school administrators to the

“Life-discovered’’ (1) computer-
report-card-errors and (2) unjust
written teacher comments in a

students permanent files - which

a parent is lawfully allowed to

fully examine. This is what Mrs.

Schwartz refers to as ‘not PTA

business’’?? I suggest that she re-

read Article IV in her own letter,
unless this is to be construed as a

classic example of the Supreme
Court interpreting the Con-

stitution!

When a person chooses to be in

the limelight, one does not

automatically shed her title

simply because she does not

announce it! Mrs. Schwartz

continues - ‘In a democratic

society each man has a right to

decide for himself how he feels

without forcing government by
referenda.’’ Isn’t this in-

consistent? Firstly, we are

talking about straw-votes, or

public opinion, and secondly,
where possible, I can’t think of a-

more absolute democratic form

of government - the referendum

Although Mrs. Schwartz ap-
parently self-tailors definitions

and interpretations, does she

honestly believe that remedial is

better than preventative action

on ‘‘forced-busing?”’
In closing, I wonder wha place

on line PTA Council Pres. Mrs.
Schwartz will occupy to check

over her children&#39; permanent
school files and possible com-

puter-report-card-errors as

uncovered by ‘‘Life.”
Charles Fetta,

President
“Life” in Hicksville

60 Smith St. - OV 1-2431

the bacon” with a 14-13 victory

over Circle Texaco. In the 5th

inning, Charger&# hope were nil

trailing 13-2. But, hits by Peter

Byrd and a tremendous team

effort gave Dodge the win.

STANDINGS
Team W L Pet. GB

Dodge Chargers 7 .875 -

Circle Texaco 5 3 625 2

Malvese 5 3 .625 2

7 .125 6Mid Island Plaza

Interna. Hse

Pancakes x X XXXX X

Newberrys x X XXXX X

Clinched First Place - First

Half.

TO THE PEOPLE OF

HICKSVILLE:
As a concerned voter of

Hicksville. I have been trying

very hard to keep up with all of

the arguments of the upcoming
& election for the seats open on the

Hicksville School Board. have

seen mass abuse of power and

money in the last year and would

like very much to see this

changed. I have one major

problem though, presently 1am a

student at St. Louis University

and I will not be home in time to

vote in the up - coming election. I

am asking a favor of the voters of

Hicksville.
Like the government of dictato~

rships. our present school board

has removed all persons who

might harm them and have put
into power those who will show

mercy on ‘their wrong doing.
Please open your eyes and ears

and find out how YOUR present
school board has been costing

YOU money. I afn asking you to

vote in this election, vote for what

is right in meaning and action. It

is my opinion that the slate of

Loiacono - McCormack and

Pirrung will prove to be this

right. Vote ‘tyes’’ on the 1972 - 3

school budget for it will cost you

less in the long run. But even if

you do not agree with my opinion,
please vote. It&# a crime if you

don&#3
Thank you,

David Rosman

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR-

ING BY THE BOARD OF AP-

PEALS -- Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOAR OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

Thursday evening, June 8, 1972 at

8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

JERICHO:
72-24 - RUBIN LUTZKER:

Variance to erect an attached

garage with less than the

required side yard. -

N, E cor. Rockland Dr. and

Warren La.

HICKSVILLE:ok~ JEANNE ‘POUECH:

Variance to erect a rear

addition with less than the

required side yards. - E, 8

Bamboo La., 270 ft. N,o

Beech La.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

MAY 29, 1972

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H Schoepflin
Chairman

(D - 1228 - Mid IT 6, 1)
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